
TRIANGULATING THE WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION 

By Steve Chamovitz • 

One of the biggest challenges facing the World Trade Organization is to determine its 
own mission. 1 The failure to laun ch new trade talks at the WTO 's Ministerial Conference 
at Sea ttle in late 1999was due, in large part, to disagreemen ts between members about what 
'.'new" issues should be placed on the negotiating agenda. 2 The se problems continued to sty
mie the WTO in the run-up to th e Doha ministerial meeting in 2001. 

Everyone agrees that the WTO ought to address proper issues, yet opinions diverge over 
what those issues are. For example, in April 2001, WTO Direc tor-G eneral Mike Moore de
clar ed that governments "urgently nee d to broaden the agenda beyond the mandated nego
tiations" listed in the WTO Agre ements. Nevertheless, he warned that while the "agenda has 
to be broad enough to have something in it for eve1yone," it "must exclude issues that are 
inappropriate or where compromis e is impossible." 3 Yet Moor e did not explain how to tell 
whether an issue is inappropriat e. A few weeks later , the governments in the Group of Fif
te en (now consisting of seventeen countries that cooperate on economic development pol 
icy) issued a summit communiqu e stating that "non-trade issues such as labour standards and 
environmental conditionalities should not be included in the WTO agenda." 4 This exclusion 
of labor and environment is specific, but the communique did not explain why those issues 
are "non-trade." In early 2001, Moor e' s three predecessors circulated a public statement de
claring that" [ t] he WTO cannot be used as a Christmas tree on which to hang any and every 
good cause that might be secur ed by exercising trade power." 5 Yet these statesmen did not 
reveal how to ascertain the good causes that ought to be secured by trade power. 

Civil society organizations have ac tively participated in the debate about the policy bound
a1ies of the WTO. For instance, in March 2001, a worldwide coalition of nongovernmental 
organizations (NGOs), organiz ed by the Third World Network , circulated an open letter op
posing th e introduction of new issues into the WTO, particularl y investment, competition 
poli cy (i.e., antitrust), and government procurement. According to the coalition, "These 

• Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering, Washin gton, D.C. The author wishes to thank Je ffrey DunolT, Florentino Felician o, 
H einz Hauser, Robert Hudec, and]. David Richardson for their helpful comments. 

1 By "WTO," I mean the internati onal organiza tion composed of governm en tal parties. I do not use WTO to 
ref er to the secre tariat alone. For the WTO treaty and its annexes, Apr. 15, 1994, see WTO, T!IE LEGAL TEXTS: THE 
RESULTS OF THE URUGUAY ROUND OF MULTilATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS (1999), o r the '\-VTO Web site, <http:// 
www.wto.org>. 

2 The "Mem bers" of the WTO are governm ents or separate customs territ ories exe rcising full autonomy in matt ers 
pro vided for in the WfO Agreement and the a nn exe d Multilateral Trade Agree me nts. Marrakesh Agreement 
Establishing th e World Trade Or ganization, Art. XII: 1 [hereinafter WTO Agreement] . In an effort to dem ystify 
·,h e WfO, I will avoid using the term "Memb er" and refer instead to WfO gove rnm e nts or member governments. 

'M ike Moore, The WTO: Challenges Ahead, Addres s Before the German Council on Foreign Relation s (Apr. 
23, 2001 ), al<http:/ /www .wto.org /e nglish / news_e/ne ws_e.htm >. The main mandated negotiations are services 
and agriculture. 

4 XI Summit of the Heads of Stat e and Government of the Group of Fifteen,Joint Communique,Jakarta, para . 
17 (May 30-31, 2001), at <http: / / www.dfa-dep lu.go.id>. 

"J o int Statement on the Multilat era l Trading System (Feb. 1, 2001), al <htt.p:/ / www.wto.org/english/news_e / 
news_e.htm>. The aLtthors were direct o rs-genera l of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (CATI) or the 
WTO: Arthur Dunkel, Peter D. Sutherl and , an d Renato Ruggiero. The statement co ncludes with an endorsement 
of a "bro ad trade negotiation within the WTO. " On the relationship of the GATT to the WTO, sec infra note 19. 
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issues, iflocat ed in the WTO, would lead to disastrous consequences socially, environmen
tally, economically and for human rights, for people worldwide." 6 

The vigorous debate about the WTO 's purview demon strates the vitality of th e organi
zation. Governments and private actors are not clamoring to broaden the charter of most 
other international institutions. The WTO has become a magnet for expansionist ideas be
cause it is perceived as powerful and effec tive.7 

The purpose of this article is to present an analytic method for considering proposals to 
expand the scope of the WTO. My approach will be to organize the contending ideas about 
the rationale for the WTO and to show how varying assumptions can lead to different con
clusions on the proper content of international trade law. As illustrated above, proponents 
of any particular mission of the WTO base their advocacy on an implicit assumption about 
its purpose. Yet often these assumptions remain unstated. I want to unpeel the outer layers 
of the WTO co examine its institutional core. This article seeks to advance the debate by com
paring these different assumptions and in so doing takes note of some of the key literature 
about trad e linkage. I will also build on that literature by presenting a new framework. 

What does it mean for a new issue co be incorporat ed into the WTO? It means that gov
ernments would amend the WTO Agreements to include new obligations as part of the 
overall single undertaking. Such governmental obligations could then be covered by the \VTO 
dispute settlement system and would be enforced in the same way as other WTO rules. Add
ing an issue to the WTO does not necessarily make it a "condition" for international trade. 
WTO rules are disciplines on government policies, not positive requirements for economic 
actors that wish to engage in voluntary, cross-border commerce. 

Of course, the WTO treaty system could be amended to prohibit a particular kind of trade. 
For example, WTO rules could require governments to prohibit trade in goods made with 
forced labor. 8 The most analogous provision in the WTO is the one in the Agreement on 
Trade-Related Aspects oflntellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) that requires governments to 
establish a process enabling the holder of an intellectual property right to ask customs au
thorities to detain counterfeit trademark or "pirated" copyright goods. 9 Furthennore, TRIPS 
commits governments to cooperate with a view to "eliminating" international trade in goods 
infringing intellectual property rights. 10 The success of adding intellectual property rights 
during the Uruguay Round (1986-1994) has led many analysts to view TRIPS as a template 
for incorporating other issues loosely linked to trade in to the WT0 .11 

This article proceeds in three parts. Part I shows why the purpose of the WTO is not self
evident and how a framework can be useful for improving the deb ate about the organiza
tion's mission. Part II presents a three-category framework reflecting th e different ambits 
in which the WTO operates: the relationship between states, the relationship between the 
state and individuals, and the relationship between intergovernmental organizations. These 

6]oint NGO Statement, NGOs Urge Governments to Call off"NewRound" Proposal (Mar.19, 2001), at <ht tp:// 
www.twnside. org/sg/ title/joint3.htm>. 

7 Sylvia Ostry, The WTO and Internat ional Governance, in THE WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION MILLENNIUM ROUND 
285,290,293 (Klaus Gunter Deutsch & Bernhard Sp eyer eds., 2001) (stating that the WTO has become a magnet 
for policy overload). 

8 CATT An. XX( e) allows governments to ban the importati on of goods mad e with pris on labor. But it do,es 
not require them to do so. Moreover , its applicability to forced labor remains un ce rtain. In 1999 the (U.S.) Busi
ness Round tabl e suggest ed th at the WTO clar ify this ambiguity by affirmin 'g that governments may ban products 
mad e using forced labor. BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE, PREPARING FOR NEWWTO TRADE NEGOTIATIONS TO BOOST THE 
ECONOMY (1999), at <http: / /www.b rtabl e.o rg / document.cfm/321>. 

9 Agr ee ment on Tr ade -Relate d Aspects oflntellectual Property Rights, Art. 51 [her einafter TRIPS]. In addition, 
TRIPS dir ects governments to forbid the re-exportation of goods with counterfeit trademark s oth e r than in 
exceptional circumstanc es . Id. , Art. 59. 

10 
Id., Art. 69. 

11 
See, e.g., C. O'Neal Taylor , Linkage and Rule-Making: Obsnvations on Trade and lm•estment, and Trad e and Labo,; 

19 U. PA.j. INT'L ECON. L. 639,690,695 (1998) (dis cussing TRIPS as a model for a "Trad e-Relat ed Labo r Rights 
Agreement" in th e WTO) . 
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three catego ries encompass eight distinct frames for conceptualizing the WTO's role. Part III 
summarizes the analysis and explains how the frames can help triangulate the WTO within 
international law. This article, however, should not be taken as an instruction manual for de
ciding whether a new issue fits the WTO. Two readers using the methods suggested here 
could reach different conclusions about the same issue. My goal is more modest-to improv e 
the quality of advocacy and analysis about the future mission of the WTO. 

I. THE NEED FOR AN ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK 

If the benefits member governments derive from the WTO were obvious, then determin
ing its appropriate mission would be relatively easy. Part I contends that they are not so obvi
ous, and that this ambiguity makes it hard for governments to agree on the right mission. 12 

To sharpen the debate, I introdu ce the idea of"frames" that explain the WTO's purpose. By 
first calling attention to previous efforts to propose criteria for adding new issues to the WTO, 
I intend to show why the clarification of purpose is essential. Th e last section in part I briefly 
takes not e of three frames that pervade discourse on trade policy but are not included in part 
II because they fail to fit the WTO. 

Th e debate about the proper mission of the WTO is political and prescriptive. Thus, it is 
not primarily a legal debate about clarifying the WTO's existing mandate. For example, the 
argument aga inst adding fundamental workers' rights to the WTO is not that such an action 
W(?uld be ultra vires. No one has asserted that the parties to the WTO Agreement lack the 
authority to amend the treaty to add workers' rights. Rather, the usual argument is that this 
issue doe s not fit the WTO or would be counterproductive to its purpose. 

Besides workers' rights, numerous cand idate issues might be incorporated into the treaty 
as WTO obligations. They include investment, competition, environment, alleviation of pov
e;ty, harmful tax practices, corruption, and labor mobility. Other issues are pointed to as mat
ters that should be exempt from WTO obligations. For example, WTO rules could specifically 
permit measures to preserve local culture, enhance food security, combat cigarette smoking, 
or fight terror ism. 13 

Decid ing on the proper mission for the WTO and other agencies must be a continuing 
exercise. Even forty years ago, Georg Schwarzenberger foresaw that "the need for inter
national collaboration in matters as diverse as economic, financial , social, cultural and edu
cational relations is likely to call for an expansion in existing international institutions and the 
creation of new agencies. "14 Today, in the face of rapidly evolving globalization, the call to 
expand existing institutions and create new ones has become more salient. 

This expectation of change in the allocation of competence is precisely why we need a 
better understanding of the purpos e of an international organization and its institutional 
history. As regards the trading system, analysts may need to consider not just the WTO as 
a seven-year-old treaty-based organization, but also the multilateral and bilateral trade agree
ments that preceded it and the customary practice they exemplify. 15 Trade agreements and 
negotiations have often been linked to goals beyond trade. 16 

12 INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT, WHKr 's IT ALL FOR? SETTING CLEAR GOALS FOR 
THE WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION (WTO) (2001 ) , at <http: / / www.iisd.org> ("Part of the problem is that there is no 
clea r state m ent of the WTO mission , making it nearly impossible for the vVfO to res pond to its critics. "). 

13 Mary E. Footer & Christoph Beat Graber, Trade LibPralization and Cu/Jura/Policy, 3 J. INT'!. ECON. L. 115 (2000); 
Georgia McCullough Mayman, The Iran and Lib-ya Sanctions Act of 1996: Enforceable Response to Te-mmsm m· Violation of 
International Law? 19 WHITTIER L. REV. 137 ( I 997); Mark Ritchie & Kristin Dawkins, Wl'O Food and Agricultural Rules: 
Sustainable Agri1Ulture and the Human Right to Food, 9 MINN.]. GLOBAL TRADE 9, 28-30 (2000); Gordon Fairclough , 
Should 7)-ade Have No-SmokingSection?WALLST.j.,July 23, 2001, at Al. 

H GEORG SCHWARZENBERGER, THE FRONTIERS OFlNTERNATlONAL LAW 306 (1962). 
15 See Philip M. Nichols, Forgotten Linkages-Historical Institutionalism and Sociological Institutionalism and Analysis 

of the World Trade Organization, 19 U. PA.j. lNT'L ECCJN. L. 461 (1998). 
'" See, e.g., Oscar Schachter, Enforcement of fnte-rnational]udicial andArbitralDecisions, 54 AJTL 1, 7 (1960) (noting 

that the United Kingdom linked a trade negotiation with the Soviet Union to execution of an arbitral award). 
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In his contribution to this symposium, David Leebron distinguishes two types of linkage 
claim-normative and strategi c. 17 In a normative claim, the contention is that trade and th e 
other issue are governed by the same norm, or that one of the issues has consequences for 
the other. In a strategic claim, a party asserts that it will not accep t resolution of one issue 
unless another issue is also resolved. 

Strategic linkag e bec ame th e leitmotif of th e Uruguay Round trade negotiation s, partic
ularly with regard to the inclusion of TRIPS. 18 Negotiators sought a "packag e dea l" of inter
locked commitments rather than a collection of stand -alone agre ements. 19 Th e idea of stra
tegic linkage continu es to inspire the vVTO leadership. For example, Director-Gen eral Moore 
recently ur ged gove rnments to "broaden th e negoti a ting agend a" because that "creates 
political trade-offs." In particular, he preached that " [ t) here is a much great er chance of re
ducing agricultural support in Europe and Japan if other countries are willing to make con
cessions in areas where Europe and Jap an have demands, such as comp e tition, investment, 
and anti-dumping." ~0 

My article is about normative link age, not strategic linkag e. I am looking for a normative 
jmtification of why a candidate WTO issue, such as human rights or the environment, should 
be included in or excluded from future WTO law.21 Thu s, I will n ot examine power-oriented 
claims that this or that issue needs to be added to the WTO because a parti cular govern
ment demands it. In not covering strategic linkag e, however, lam unavoidablyomittingcon
sideration of theories that would be useful for predicting the actual mission of the WTO five 
or ten yea rs hence. 

An examin a tion of normati ve linkage requires clarific ation of the WTO 's norms. What 
does th e WTO aim at accomplishing? What is its quiddity? 

Let us beg in with the WTO treat y langu age. Article II of the WTO Agreement is captioned 
"Scope of th e WTO." It states that "[t]he WTO shall provide th e common institutional fram e
work for the conduct of trade relation s among its Members in matters related to the agree
ments." 22 Article III is captioned "Functions of th e WTO." It states th a t "[t)he WTO shall 
provide th e forum for negotiations among its Members concerning their multilat eral trade 
relation s in matter s dealt with under the agreements . . . [and] may also provide a forum 
for furth er nego tiations among its Memb ers concerning their multilat eral trade relations. "23 

The WTO preambl e can also be examined. It states that th e parties were desirous of "enter
ing into reciprocal and mutu ally advantageous arrang ements directed to the substantial 
reducti on of tariffs and o ther barriers to trade and to th e elimination of discriminatory treat
men t in international trade relations." It further notes that th e parti es were determ ined "to 

Recent ly, Antonio Perez suggested a WTO agreement on recognition and enforcem ent ofarbi tra ljud gm ents. 
Antonio F. Pere z, The I nterna tional R ecognition of fud gmmts: The Debate Betwem P,ivate and Public Law Soluti ons, 19 
BERKELEYj. l NT'L L. 44, 50 (2001). 

17 David W. Lee bron. Linlwges, 96 AJIL 5 (2002). 
18 Ern st-Ulrich Petersrnann, Constil1ttionalism mul lnternatio11al Organizatians , 17 Nw.j. lNT'l. L. & Bus. 398,454 

0996 - 97) (n oting how th e Urugu ay Roun d link ed issues concerning differe nt subjec t m atte r an d made progress 
on one co ndition al on progress on the o thers). Rece ntl y, Ken neth Abbott has critiqued th e "ob sessive quid p ro 
quo thinking" tha t dominates the ¼'TO . Kenneth W. Abb ott, Rule-Making in the WTO: Lessons from the Case of B1ihery 
and Crrrruption, 4]. INT"L ECON. L. 275, 293 (200 l ). Abb ot t p o ints out that even when new internati onal rules can 
produce mutual benefits, some go vern m en ts refus e to disc uss th em without market access trad e-offs. 

"'The package includ ed th e creation o f" GAIT 1994,"' which was the exis ting GAIT (1947) given a new name. 
Crea tin g th e new GATT allowed th e United Sta tes and o ther co untri es to announce that they were go ing to with
draw from th e existing GATT . Thi s close d th e doo r for de veloping co untri es to stay in the old GAIT system, rather 
than join the new WTO with its b roa der set of obligations. 

"'M ike Moore, The WTO and the Arab World: Pre par a tions for Doha , Address to UNG TAD Hi gh-Level Meeting 
for Arab Countries (Jun e 20. 2001), at <http: // www.wto.org /e ngli sh /news_c/ n ews_e. htm >. 

" See] ose E. Alvarez, I l ow Not To L ink: Inst itu tion al Cvmindrmns of an Expanded T rade Re/!Jme, 7 Wm . L. SYJ.IP. J. 
I, 12 (2001) (<lisrnssin g th e types ofjustification for linking trade and hum an rights). 

" WTO Agree men t, Art. 11:l (emphasis added). 
" Id ., Art. 111:2. 
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p reserve the basic principles and to further the objectives underlying this multilateral trad
ing system." 2

{ 

Unfortunately, textual analysis does not take us far. A key term is "trade relations," yet the 
WTO Agreement does not define those relations. The preamble notes the goal of"mutually 
advantageous arrangements" but does not specify the unit of analysis. Does every treaty clause 
have to be mutually advantageous? Should every constituent agreement (e.g., TRIPS) be so? 
Or the WTO system as a whole? The preamble indicates that the WTO has "basic principles ," 
but there is no agreed list of such principles. 25 

As noted above, Article II of the WTO Agreement ( captioned "Scope of the WTO") says that 
the WfO provides a "common institutional framework." The organizational boxes of this frame
work are specified, but the overall scope is not. Decisions ofWfO panels may be helpful yet can 
also be misleading. For example, in 2001 the compliance panel in the Shrimp/Twt/,e dispute 
declared that "we must keep in mind that sustainable development is one of the objectives 
o_f the WTO Agreement."~ 6 If this statement is right, it would have far-reaching implications 
regarding the obligations that might be added to the WTO to promote sustainability. 

!'1-Y article seeks to clarify the WTO framework by probing several frames that fit WTO law 
arid practice. No single frame perfectly captures the ethos of the WTO. Yet an examination 
of multiple frames can yield insight into the normative basis for the trading system and ex
plain why governments joined the WTO and its predecessor, the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GAIT). Once we have a frame that explicates the current content of th e 
WTO, that frame can be used to assess whether a particular candidate issue should be added 
to the organization's mission . 

Such an exercise is about coherence, not consent. Coherence means whether the new 
issue can be assimilated so as to further the WTO's purpose. Each frame leads to an "if, then" 
conclusion: if the WTO is really about achieving x, then adding issue a makes sense but not 
issue b. I do not focus on whether governments will consent to add a new issue to the WTO's 
domain. Any revision of the WTO, minor or major, requires the agreement of all member 
governments. 

This qualifying and disqualifying of issues is intended to follow from an analysis of the 
WTO's purpose. A frame that fails to match the current trading system would be an unreli
able instrument for ascertaining the suitability of new issues. Thus, my inductive approach 
emphasizes the continuity of the WTO rather than the correctness of its current content . 
This approach reflects the conservative orientation of the ongoing intergovernmental debate 
ab .out the WTO's proper mission. Policymakers evaluate candidate issues as to whether they 
are sufficiently "WTO-likc." 

Previous Frameworh Builders 

My framework builds on studies by several authors who have postul ated criteria for adding 
issues to the WTO. Many of these criteria are useful. Yet working through this body ofliter
ature, I was struck by the absence ofa shared understanding of the WT O's purpose. My article 
seeks to strengthen the analytical spine of scholarship so that the function of the world 
trading system can be adequately defined. 

24 Id., pmbl. 
25 Meinhard Hilf, Powe,; Rules and Principles-Whi ch Orie-ntationfarWFO/GATJ'Law? 4J.INT'LECON.L.111, 112-13 

(2001). This meticulous study seeks to identify th ese principles from the WTO text and case law, and from public 
int ernat ional law and the principles common to th e internal legal regimes of memb er governments. 

20 Unit ed States-Import Prohibition of Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products, Reco urse to Article 21.5 by Malaysia, 
WTO Doc. WT/ DS58 / RW, para. 5.54 (Jun e 15, 2001). The role of the compliance panel is to see whether the 
defending government has complied with the recommendations of the WTO Dispute Settlement Ilody. To this 
author's surprise, Malaysia did not appeal this point. 
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In 1996 Philip Nichols wrote an articl e arguing th a t curbing transnational brib ery should 
become a WTO goal. 27 In it, he proposed a set of four criteria for testing new issues .28 First, 
the prospective issue must fall within the legal juri sdiction of the WTO. Seco nd , th e issue 
must substantially affect trade. Third, the WTO must be able to enforce any requirement 
that it makes of member governments with respect to the issue. Fourth, th e issue must require 
international coordination and, if so, th e v\'TO must offer the optimal coordination. To 
illustrate the selectivity of his criteria, Nichols devised a clever hypothetical on whether the 
WTO should mandat e a "lightning code" for customhouses . The lightning cod e met the first 
criterion but failed the other three. 2

!
1 Nichols then applied his criteria to show that the issue 

of transnational bribery would fit the WTO. 
In 1998 Cherie O'Ne al Taylor proposed a framework with thre e preconditions for the pro

mulgation of new rules by th e WTO. '1° First, there must be a cons ensus in the international 
community on the core principles to be vindicated or the rights to be prot ected. Second, 
the new rule must relate to and facilitate trade. Third, the mle must require int ernational 
cooperation, and the WTO should be the best availabl e institution for effecting it. 

In 1999 Martin Khor called for a "framework" and "clear criteria" to assess proposed new 
issues for the WTO. 31 Khor recognized that a requir ement of trade relatedn ess is not enough 
because "almost any issue is relat ed in some way with trade." ~2 Instead, Khor suggested th at 
the key criterion ought to be "wheth er th e entry of a particular issue would add advantage 
and benefit to th e Members ofWTO ( especiall y the majority , i.e. th e developing countries, 
and to the majority of people in th ese countries) and to th e vVTO system, with the ultimat e 
goal of equitabl e and sustainable developm ent." 33 

In a forthcoming articl e, Brian Hindley consid ers pot ential criteria for adding issues to 
the WTO Agre ements. 3

'
1 Hindley explains that such criteria are unnec essary in volunt ary 

negotiations but would be useful for the WTO, which was negotiat ed under unilat er al trad e 
thr ea ts from th e U.S . government. The criterion Hindley endorses would requir e an agr ee
ment on any new issue to lead to an incr ease in world economic welfare. 3

" Hindl ey rejects 
what he calls the "bureaucratic neatness" argum ent-viz ., that the myriad topics of bilateral 
trade agreements should be unified into the WTO. In his view, bureaucratic tidiness may 
shift to o much pow er to bureaucrats. 

The topic of trade linkages was examined in 1997 at a conference sponsored by the Ameri
can Society oflnternational Law's interest group on international economic law. 36 In reviewing 
those confer enc e papers and earlier literatur e, Jeffre y Dunoff concluded that there may be 
"no simple principle or parsimonious model that can neatly tie tog ether th e disparate 
threads running through the various linka ge issues." 37 Instead, Dunoff couns eled inter
nation al trade scholars to "identify the strength s and weaknesses of the various mod els avail-

27 Philip M. Nichols, Cmniption in the World Trade Organization: Disceming the Limit s of the World Trade Organi-
zation's Authority, 28 N.Y.U .J. lNT'LL .& PoL. 711,714 (19%). 

'" Id. at 714, 722-40 . 
29 Id. at 740-47. Nich ols says th a t th e first cri te rion is me t beca use customhouses relat e to tra d e . 
"
0 Taylor, supra note I I , at 669-72, 693-96 . 

" Mar tin Khor , A Commen t on Attempted Linkages Between T rade and Non-Trade Iss1tes in the ivro, in THE NEXT 
TRADE NEGOTIATING ROUND: EXAMINING THE AGENDA FOR SEATTLE 53 (Ja gclish Bh agwa ti ed., 1999) . 

'
0 Id. at 61. 

" Id. 
34 Brian Hindley, What Subjects A re Suitable for iVI'O Ag reemn zt? in Tl IE POL.ITICAL ECONOMY OF l NTERNATIONAl. 

'TRADE L\w 157 (Dani e l L. M. Ke nn ed y &Jam es D. Southwick eds., forthcoming 2002). 
"' Calculating effect o n world ec onomic welfare is not a straightfonvard ex e rcis e. Hindle y gives the pros and 

cons of countin g th e effect of a go ve rnment 's poli cy on its own res idents. 
s,; See Sympo sium, L inkage as Phenomenon: An lnt mlisc 1plinmy Apjrroach, 19 V. PA.J. INT'!. ECON. L. 201 (1998). 
37 Jeffr ey L. Dunoff, Rethinl<ing Jntem ationa l Trade, 19 U. PA]. lNT

0

L ECON. L. 34 7, 386 (19 98) ; arrorrl Andrea 
Kupfer Schneider, Getting Along: Th e Evolution of Disput e Resolution Regimes in Intern ational 'f"rarle Organizations, 20 
MJCH.J. lNT'L L. 697,772 (1999) (suggesting th at it is too simpli stic to expcctj11st one th eory to explain the ex is
tence of any given reg im e) . 
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able, an d pull from each of these models insights that can help illuminate the difficult 
challenges posed by the linkag e issues . "38 My own analysis below co nfirms Dunoff's conclu
sion that the linkage debate cannot be settled by one single principle. 

Faulty Frames 

Before moving to the framework in part II, I briefly note thr ee frames that I considered 
but discarded. They are (a) Efficien cy, (b) Best Practices, and (c) GATT Enhancement. 

Efficiency is often specified as a ce ntral theme of the trading system. Economic efficiency 
ex ists when resources are allocated so that no activity can be in creased without having to cut 
ba ck on some other acti vity. Efficiency can be achieved through a perfectly functioning 
market , but in the presence of marke t failures, gaining efficiency may require government 
int ervent ion. 

In man y ways, the WTO push es econom ies toward greater efficiency. Reducing tariffs and 
opening markets can do so. In addition, assuming that governments will protect domestic 
industri es, WTO rules tilt polici es toward more efficient import protection. 39 For example, 
the GATT prohibits quantitative restrictions in some circumstanc es, and the Agreement on 
Agriculture requires quotas to be converted into tariffs and scheduled for reduction:w 

Nevertheless, for two reasons the WTO falls short of matching an Efficiency frame. First, 
WTO rules permit rampant inefficiency via trade policy, for exa mple, by allowing govern
ments to retain protectionism through tariffs and antidumping duties , and through textile / 
apparel quotas until 2005.41 The WTO also permits discrimination through preferential 
trading arrangements. 42 The second problem is that the WTO does not induce governments 
to correct market failures that involve commerce. 43 For example, the WTO lacks rules on 
trade in contaminated food and end ang ered species. 

A Best Practices frame views the WTO as a handbook of practic es for governments to follow 
in th eir own interest. The unifying principle is that markets should be open and contestabl e. 
Conditioning liberalization on reciprocal action by other governments is unjustified strate
gic linkage . As Alan Greenspan has exp lained: "In almost every credible scenario, if one 
lowers [tr ade] barriers and the other do es not, the country that lowered barriers unilaterally 
would still be better off having done so. "44 The WTO Secr etar iat also proselytizes thi s view. 
In a recent report , it stated that "it is important to bear in mind that participants in negoti 
ations do not only benefit from their partner countries' libera lizatio n. They also , if not 
primarily, gain from opening their own markets." 4

" 

WTO Agreements promote best practices to open markets. For example, the original 
GATT directed governments to publish trade regulations so that traders could become 
acquainted with them, and this transparency principle was strengthened into a notification 

3" Dunoff, supra note 37, at 386. 
3
" FRlEOER ROESSLER, 11ie Constitutional Function of the Multilateral Trade Order, in THE LEGAL STRUCTURE, FuNC· 

TI0NS & LIMITS 0FTIIE WORLD TRADE ORDER 109 (2000) ;Alan 0. Sykes, "Efficient Protectian" 17irough wro Rulemaking, 
in EFFICIENCY, EQUITY, AND LEGITIMACY: THE MULTILATERAL TRADING SYSTEM AT HIE MILLENNIUM 114 (Roger B. 
Port e r, Pierre Sauve , Arnnd Subramanian, & Am er ico Beviglia Zamp etti eds ., 2001 ). 

" ' GAIT Art. XI; Agreement on Agr icu ltur e , Art. 4.2. 
41 GAIT Art.II;Agreementon the Impl ementat ion of Article Vlofth eGe nera l Agree m entonTariffsand Trad e 

1994 [h ereina fter Antidumping Agreement ]; Agreemen t on Textile s and Clothing . 
·12 Understanding on the Interpret at ion of Article XXIV of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 . 
"' Daniel K. Tarullo, Norms ancl Institutions in Global Competition Policy, 9,1AJIL 478,489 (2000) ("The WTO is not 

designed to help governments act mor e effect ively to address a shared regulatory problem."). 
,., Intema/ional Trade and the American Fronomy: Hearing Before the Senate Comm. on Finance, 107th Cong. 4 ('.W0l) 

(statement of Alan Greenspan, chairman, Federal Reserve System), at<http :// www.federa lreserve.gov/boarddocs / 
testimony / 2001> . 

. ,,, WTO , MARKET ACCESS: UNFlNISIIED l\USINESS 5 (Special Studi es No. 6, 2001), at <http://www.wto.org/ 
eng lish / n::s_c/ res_e.htm>. 
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and consultation procedure in several WfO Agr eem ents.46 Th e Agreem ent on Technical 
Barriers to Trade and the Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Mea
sures (SPS) call on governments to use international standards unless they would be inap
propriate.47 

Even though this frame fits the WTO in many ways, it misconnects in others. Above all, the 
WTO is mor e than a bible of best practices. It is a code of legal obligations. This law is 
enforced by a vigorous dispute settlement system, which shows that something more 
complex is going on than membership in a self-improv ement association. Why governments 
need to require themselves to perform what is in their own interest is the puzzle of the 
trading system. Part II attempts to systematize the search for a solution to that puzzle. 

A GAIT Enhancement frame posits that the WTO should continue building on the GATT 
just as the Uruguay Round did. Most of the WfO Agreements represent attempts to 
strengthen GAIT rules to respond to recurrent trade problems, as is evidenced by the six 
understandings and two WfO Agreements whose titles specifically reference the GATT .48 

Furthermor e, some of the agreements that might -appear to be new topics (e.g., Trade
Related Investment Measures) consist of little more than emendations of various GAIT 
rules. 4

\J Seven years after the GA TT was transformed into the WTO, the atavistic pull of the 
earlier system still remains strong. 

This mimetic frame achieves some congruence with current WfO law but has two large 
flaws. The obvious one is its failure to take account of TRIPS, which is not just an incre
mental improvement to the GATT. 50 The second flaw is less apparent, yet equally fatal. A 
close look at GATT 1947 and decisions approv ed by GAIT bodies shows earlier attention 
to some of the so-called new issues facing the trading system today. 

The experience under the GAIT is more variegated than is commonly realized. For ex
ample, the GAIT stat es that there are important interrelationships betw ee n trade and 
financial assistance for developm ent, and calls for close and continuing collaboration with 
international lending agencies. 51 The GAIT also calls for collaboration to expand trade 
through "international harmonization and adjustment of national policies and regula
tions."52 In 1960 the GATT Contracting Parties set up a committee to study th e problem of 
market disruption and authorized it "to call on experts, both governmental and non-govern
mental, and to seek the co-operation of the International Labour Office." 53 Relatedly , the 
secretariats of the GATT and the International Labour Organization (ILO) were tasked to 
prepare a joint study of economic, social, and commercial factors pertaining to market 
disruption. 54 In 1967 a group of GAIT parties signed the Memorandum of Agreement on 
Basic Elements for the Negotiation ofa World Grains Arrangement, which committed those 
parties to contribute specified levels of food aid to developing countries. 55 In the Tokyo 

"' GATT Art. X; see, e.g., Agreement on Technical Barr iers to Trade , Art. 2.9 [hereinafter TBT]; Agreement on 
Trade-Related Inv est ment Mea sures, Art. 6 [her einaft e r TRIMS]; Agreement on Safeguards, Art. 12.3. 

" TBT Art. 2.4; Agr eement on the Application ofSanitaryand Phytosanit ary Measures, Art. 3 [her einafl er SPS]. 
-1, The WTO AgreemenLs include understandings on CATT Articles II:! (b), XVII, XXIV, and XXVIII, and on 

the balanc e-of-payment s and waiver provisions of th e GAIT. The WTO treaty also co nrnins agreem ents on the 
i111plementation of CATT Articles VI and VII. 

·
1
• See, e.g., TRIMS Annex. 

50 The GAIT did not contain a single re[]uir ement for the protection of intellectual property in d omestic law. 
TRIPS contains 73 articles with dozens of re(]uirements. 

5 1 GATT Art. XXXVI :6. 
52 Id., Art. XXXVIII:2(e). 
"A void ance of Market Disruption, CATT II.I.S.D. (9th Supp.) at 26 (1961). 
54 Avoidance of Market Disruption, Annex, Programme of Study of Underl ying Economic, Social and Com

n1ercial Factors, id. at 105. Thejointstudywas not completed. Reportedly, the ILO lost interest in the project when 
it became apparent that CATT counterparts were seeking to use the study to help justify the Short Term Arrange
ment Regarding Internation al Trade in Cotton Textiles. 

,,, Memorandum of Agreement on Basic Elements for the Negotiation of a World Grains Arrangement, Art. 2, 
§V, id. (15th Supp.) at 18 ( l\l68). 
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Round Agreements of 1979, several governments agreed to the plurilateral International 

Dairy Arrangement, which, among several provisions, called on the parties to cooperate with 

the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) so as to foster recognition 

of the value of dairy products in improving nutritional levels and to make dairy products 

'more available in developing countries. 56 These GATT provisions and episodes could all 

justify analogous initiatives in the WTO. 

II. A FRAMEWORK FOR THE WTO 

Part II presents eight frames for thinking about the proper content of the WTO. These 
frames are placed in one of the three categories mentioned above: State-to-State Relations, 

Domestic Politics, and International Organization. All three categories are needed to ap

preciate the teleology of the WTO. 57 The section on each frame will end with a brief dis
cussion of implications for the WTO's future role. 

State-to-State Relations 

The first category includes four frames that address the horizontal relationships between 
states, or more precisely, governmental members of the WTO: (1) Cooperative Openness, 

(2) Harmonization, (3) Fairness, and ( 4) Risk Reduction. This category responds to the dia

lectic in which governments compete against each other, yet also cooperate to gain some 
control over the nature of the competition. 58 

1. Cooperative Openness. In the faulty frame of Best Practices, open markets are seen as rational 
for a national economy regardless of whether other nations have them. By contrast, the 

Cooperative Openness frame starts from a different premise. Whether the maintenance of 
an open market is a rational policy is said to depend on whether other nations have open 

markets. 59 When adhering to this view, governments contend that fruitful liberalization 
needs to be reciprocal.Go 

The challenge of setting trade policy is often analogized to the game of Prisoners' Dilemma. 61 

Since no state wants to act alone in giving up trade restrictions, the solution is for states to 

56 International Dairy Arrangement, Art. V:l (a), id, (26th Supp.) at 91 (1980), 
" See DAVID A. LAKE, POWER, PROTECTION, AND FREE TRADE 228 ( 1988) ("The task still before us is to integrate 

domestic and international, statist and society-centered explanations."), In his contribution to this symposium, 
Joel Trachtman conducts a multilevel analysis looking at ( I) the horizontal allocation of authority among states, 
(2) the vertical allocation of authority between states and international institutions, and (3) the allocation of 
authority among international organizations. Joel P. Trachtman, Institutional Linkage: Transrendinf; "Trade and . .. , " 
96 AJIL 77 ('./002), He says that the same analytical techniques (i.e., property rights theory, the theory of the firm, 
and regulatory competition theory) are applicable to all three levels. 

58 See Ignaz Seic\1-Hohenve\dern, Failure of Controls in the Sixth Intemational Tin Agreement, in l TOWARDS MORE 
EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION RY INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: ESSAYS IN HONOUROFHENRYG. ScHERMERS 255 (Niels 
Blokker & Sam Muller eds., 1994) (noting that international organizations are established to give states control 
over each other's activities). 

5
'' Kyle Bagwell & Robert W. Staiger, The ¼TO as a Mechanism for Serwing MarketAcress Property Rights: Implications 

for Global Labor and Environmental Issues,]. ECON. PERSPECTIVES, Summer 2001, at 69, 72. 77-78 (contending that 
when a government raises its trade barriers, part of the cost of that protective policy can be shifted to foreign 
exporters, and hypothesizing that this shift wm occur unless governments can be induced to guarantee market 
access through reciprocal negotiations). 

m See Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, Identification ofTrade Expansion Priorities Pursuant to Executive Order 
13116: Apr. 30, 2001, 66 Fed, Reg. 23,064, 23,066 (2001) (stating that "[t]he message we are sending to other countries 
is that the United States is willing to negotiate. We are willing to open if they open,"); see alwRobert 0. Keohane, Reci
jlrority in lnternatirmal Relations, 40 INT' L 0IH;, I, 25-27 ( 1986) ( discussing reciprocity in international trade negotiations). 

n, Kenneth W. Abhott, The ]1wling Nation 'sDilemmr,: 17ie Functions of the Law of International Trade, 26 HARV. INT'L 
I,]. 50 I, 503-07, 522 ( 1985) ;Judith Goldstein & Lisa L. Martin, Legalization, Trade Liberalization, and Domestic Politics: 
A r:autionmy Note, 54 INT'L 0RG. 603. 620 (2000). In the Prisoners' Dilemma model, if each of the prisoners refuses 
to admit their joint crime, they will both be sentenced for a lesser offense; but because each prisoner fears the 
other will snitch on him and get rele,Lsed, they both admit the crime and get punished, although not as severely 
as would one who refuses to cooperate while the other talks. WILLIAM POUNDSTONE, PRISONER'S DILEMMA (1992). 
This story gets confusing when retold in the context of governmental cooperation because the good outcome for 
the prisoners is a bad outcome for society. 
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sign a contract to abandon them jointly. Unlike the prisoners who cannot communicate with 
each other, governments can set up institutions to work out the details of cooperation and 
watch for defection. The GAIT evolved into such an institution. 

This frame fits the WTO well. As noted above, the preamble to the WTO Agreement memo
rializes the desire of the governments for "reciprocal and mutually advantageous arrange
ments " on the reduction of tariffs and other trade barriers. The GAIT states the importance 
of conducting tariff negotiations on a "reciprocal and mutually advantageous basis." 6

~ The 
General Agreement on Trade in Services (CATS) says that "successive rounds of negoti
ations" shall take place "with a view to promoting the interests of all participants on a mu
tually advantageous basis." 63 The WTO dispute settlement system provides a forum for a 
complaint that another party is not living up to its side of the bargain. 64 By establishing a 
commitment to negotiate and the machinery to enforce the results, the WTO facilitates the 
removal of barriers to the free movement of goods and services. Because the WTO has no 
code on fair treatment to nonmember countries, those countries have an incentive to join. 65 

Nevertheless, not all v\lTO rules promote openness. Indeed, some agreements authorize 
developing countries to withhold market access commitments. 66 Yet no WTO rule forbids 
openness. 

v\lhat does the Cooperative Openness frame imply about new issues? As one example, it 
could justify new WTO action to facilitate the free movement of workers. At present, the 
CATS contains very limited provisions on labor mobility. 67 Recently , a high-level panel ap
pointed by the UN Secretary-General recommended that the WTO seek some measure of 
international agreement on the movement of natural persons for short-term employment 
in foreign countries. 68 

2. Hannonization. Governments routinely compete by using domestic policy to promote 
their homeland industries. Sometimes governments do so by raising standards too high (i.e. , 
overregulation), and sometimes by lowering standards too much (i.e., underregulation) . 
Recognizing the seduction of suboptimal standards, governments may seek greater policy 
convergence. In the Harmonization frame , governments use the WTO to help them set ap
propriate standards.w 

The WTO contains several disciplines against overregulation. For example, the SPSAgree
ment requires domestic health measures to be "based on scientific principles" and "not main-

"'GAIT Art. XXVIII bis: 1. I\ut Art. XXXVI:8 states that developed countries do not expect reciprocity from 
developing countries. 

63 General Agreement on Trade in Services, Art. XIX:l [her einafter GATS] . 
. r.i Florentino P. Feliciano & Peter L. H. Van den Ilossch e, The Dispute Settlement System of the H't>rld Trade 01ga-

1mation: Institutions. Process and Practice, 75 PHILIPPINE LJ. 1 ('.2000). 
"
5 See, e.g., GATS Art. XXVII (regarding denial of be nefits). 

"" See, e.g., Agreement on Agriculture, Art. 15.2 (applying to least-developed countries). 
67 The GATS Annex on Movement of Natural Persons Supplying Services Un<ler the Agreement prO\i<les for 

negotiations, but states that the GATS shall not apply to measures affecting natural persons seeking access to the 
employment market . GATS Article V bis states that a labor mark et integration agreement is not prohibit e<l, provid e<l 
that it exempts citizens of parties to the Agreement from requirements concerning resi<lency an<l work permits. The 
CATS Understanding on Commitments in Financial Setvicesstates in paragraph 9(a) that member governm ents shall 
permit temporary entry of manag ement and specialist personnel of a financial service supplier that has a commercial 
presence in that country. A recent study terms these provisions "remarkable for their weakness," an<l not es that for 
many countries a multilateral commitment with regard to the inward movem ent ofl;,bor, even on a temporary basis, 
is consid ered "out-of-bounds." Pierre Sauve & Arvin<l Subramanian, Denk Clouds ot•er Genroa? The Troubwd Prospects of 
the Multilateral Trading System, in EFFICIENCY, EQUJTY, AND LEGITIMACY, supra note 39, at 16, 27. 

"" Letter Dated 25J une 2001 from the Sec retary-General to the President of th e General Assembly [transmitting 
report of the High-Level Panel on Financing for Development (Ze<lillo Panel)], UN Doc. A/55/ 1000, al ,12 (2001), 
at <http:/ / www.un.org/reports / financing / full_report.pdf>. 

w See David W. Leehron , Lying down with Procrustes: An Analysis of Hanllallization Claims, in I FAIR TRADE AND 
1-IARMON!ZATION: PREREQUISJTESFORFREETRADE?4l,41-66 (Jagdish I\hagwati & Robert E. Hudec eds., 1996) (de
fining harmoni za tion and discussing icsjustilications). 
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tained without sufficient scientific evidence ."70 SPS also contains some modest "harmoni za
tion" requirements. 71 The CATS combats domestic standards that are unnecessaril y re
strictive. It states that licensing an d qualification requirem ents shall be based on "objective 
an d transparent criteria" and n ot be "more burdensom e th an necessa ry to ensure the qual
ity of th e service." 72 In addition, th e CATS requires that governments accord recognition to 
suppliers of services in a nondiscriminatory way, and notes that this can be achieved through 
"harmonization" of licensing and ce rtification. 73 Under a few WTO Agreements, govern 
ments commit themselves to notifying other governments of new regulatory actions, re
sponding to inquiries, and considering comments. 74 

The problem of underregul ation is sometimes called the "race to the bottom." 75 In its 
hypot hetical worst form, eac h government competes by lowering its social or environmental 
regulation until it falls to a zero standard. No one contends that rock bottom has been reached, 
but many analysts fear that the race-toward-the-bottom dynami c suppresses regulation below 
th e point where it should otherwise be set. Governments worried about this dynamic might 
cooperate to harmonize th eir regulations. Such cooperation is mutually reinforcing. 

Th e id ea that underregulation in one country will make it hard er for another country to 
effectuate proper regulation goes back to the beginning of th e twentieth century. In es tab· 
_lishing the ILO in 1919, the parties to the Treaty of Versaill es declared that "the failure of 
any natio n to adopt human e con ditions oflabour is an obstacle in the way of other nation s 
which desire to improve the conditions in their own countries ."76 To remove that obstacle, 
governments agreed to initiat e a process to harmonize labor sta nd ards. 

None of the WTO rules addresses race to the bottom. TRIPS ma y appear to do so, but it 
was not a response to that issue.77 Th e lack of intellectual property protection in developin g 
countries does not impede the maintenance of such laws in industrial countries. Thus, advo
cates who use race to the bottom to justify incorporating new issues into the WTO do so 
with out a precedent from pri or trade negotiations. 

Although the WTO does not deal with race to the bottom, it does ad dress the broader prob
lem ofu nderregulation and th e need for positive economi c int egratio n. The best exampl e 
is TRIPS, under which governments agree d to set minimum standards for the protection of 
int ellec tual propert y owned by foreign nationals . The CATS also contains some provision s 
to strength en domestic regulation. For exam ple, that Agreement requir es governments to en
'sure that when a monopol y supplier competes outside the scope of its monopoly , it "does not 
abuse its monopoly position" in a manner inconsistent with the govern ment's commitments. 78 

'" SPSArt. 2.2. There is an exc eption und er Article 5.7 when relevant scientific evidence is insufficient. Th e SPS 
disciplin es apply only to measur es tha t dir ect ly or indirectly affect intern ationa l trade. Id., Art. 1.1. 

71 See id., Art. 3. 
"GATS Ar t. VI:4, VI:5 (applying in sectors where commitments are und erta ken). 
73 Id., Art. VII:!, VII:3. 
74 SeeSPS Annex B; TBT Art. 2.9; Agreemen t on Import Licensin g Procedur es, Ar t. 1.4. 
"See j agd ish Bh agwati, Afler Seattle: Free Trade and the WI'O, 77 l NT'LAFF. 15, 21-22 (200 1) (ex plaining tl,at Ille 

race to the bottom has theo reti ca l valid ity. but that evidence showing that it occ ur s is Jacking). 
76 Treaty ofVe rsailles ,June 28 , 1919, pt . XIII head note , 225 Consol. TS 188. 
77 See Inge Govaere & Paul Demaret , The Tm PS Agreement: A Response to Global Regulatory Comj,etition or an Exercise 

in Global Regulatory Coercion? in REGULATORY COMPETITION AND ECONOMIC lNTEGIV\TION: COMPARATIVE PERSl'EC· 
TIVES 364, 366 (Daniel C. Esty & Dami en Geraclin eds., 2001) (staling tha t there was no race to the bottom prior 
, to the concl usion of Lhe TRIPS Agree ment). 

"GATS Art. VIII:2 (applying in sectors where commitments are und ertaken). Com petition policy was also 
addr essed in the CATS negotiations on basic telecommunications services. Some governments adopted th e 
."Reference Paper"' principles, which m il for the prevention of anticomp etitive practices. Reference Paper, para. 
1, 36 ILM 354, 367 (1997); Marco C. E . .J. Bronckers, 'Jlw WJ'O Ueferenff l'a/ier on Telecomm:unirntions: A Afodelji,r 
,W[O Comj,etition Law? in NEW DIRECTIONS IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC: LAW: ESSAYS IN HONOUR (JI' JOH N H . 
JACKSON 39 1 (Ma rco llronck ers & Reinh ard Qui ck eds .. '.!000). 
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The CATS also deals with professional qualifications: it requires governments to adopt ade

quate procedures to verify the competence of foreign professionals offering services. 79 

By setting minimum standards and giving governments a forum for lodging complaints 

about each other's practices, the \VTO performs a function that no government can do 
alone. Governments join the \VTO to be eligible to initiate dispute settlement and partici
pate in the formulation of\VTO rules. 

In line with the Harmonization frame, the \VTO could be expanded to consider other 

problems of overregulation or underregulation. Competition policy is the most obvious 
example. 80 Although the current attention largely concerns governments that lack adequate 
competition laws, the General Electric / Hone ywell affair has cast new light on the potential 

problem of overregulation. In that episode, competition authorities of the European Union 
prohibited the merger of two large U.S. corporations even though it had bee n approved by 
the U.S. government. 81 Both decisions may have correctly reflected the competition law being 
applied. But no international review is now available when the burden of one government's 

antitrust decision falls mainly on another country. 
Before I conclude this frame, let me note that harmonization is sometimes a response to 

vicious competition between states, yet not all competition is vicious. The public can benefit 
from competition between governmentjurisdictions. 82 The conditions under which regu
latory competition should be preferred to regulatory harmonization is a topic that has 
generated thoughtful scholarship. 83 The task ofrelating this body ofliterature to the \VTO 

lies ahead. Ideally, perhaps, \NTO rules would promote virtuous competition between govern
ments regarding regulatory policy .84 

3. Fairness. The Fairness frame is concerned with the equity of trade and trade relations 
between countries. Governments join the \VTO to increase their chances of being treated 
fairly by other governments. The Marrakesh Declaration, signed by governments at the 
conclusion of the Uruguay Round, notes the widespread desire for a "fairer and more open 
multilateral trading system." 85 The Agreement on Agriculture states the objective of a "fair 
and market-oriented agricultural trading system."~6 

'" GATS Art. VI :6 (a pplying in sectors where commitments are undertak en ). 
80 Eleanor M. Fox, Antitrust Law on a Global Scale: Rares Up, Down, and Sideways, in REGULATORY COMPETITION 

A D ECONOMIC INTEGRATION, supra note 77 , at 348; Friedl Weiss , from World Trade La11i to World Competition Law, 
23 FORDHAM INT'L LJ. 250 (2000). For a skeptical view, see DIANE P. WOOD, INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR 
CoMPETITIONLAW:AN IDEA WHOSET!MEHASNOTCOME (PSIO Occasional Paper,June 1996). JnApril 200 I, Canada 
and Costa Rica signed a free trade agreement that contains a chapter on competition policy that was undoubtedly 
formulated as a mod e l for future, broader nego tiations. Free Trade Agreement, Apr. 23, 2001, Can.-Costa Rica, 
ch. XI, at <hup :/ / www.dfait-maeci.gc .ca>. 

"'EU Fears ft Can't Compete with U.S. Merger, WASH. TIMES,June 16, 2001 , at Al; George Melloan, GE-Honeywrll 
Exposes Haws -in Antitrust Policy, WALL ST.j.,June 26, 2001, at A.23. . 

"" See, e.g., Richard L. Revesz, Federalism and Regula tion: Some Generalizations, in REGULATORY COMPETITION AND 
ECONOMIC INTEGRATION, supra note 77, at 3; David Vogel, Environmental Regulation and Economic Int egration, 3 J. 
INT'LECON . L. 265 (2000); see also William A. Niskan en, Building on the WfO's Success, 19 CATOJ. 459,460 (2000) 
(a~guing that a llowing the WTO to reduc e rul e-se tting co mp etition between governments would be too high a 
pnce to pay for having the WTO spur incr ease d competition between.rriv ate firms) . 

"" See Daniel C. Esty & Damien Geradin , Regulatory Co-Opetition, 3 J. lNT'L ECON. L. 235 (2000); Phedo n Nicolaides, 
Competition Among R ule,, WORLD COMPETITION, Dec. 1992 , atll3;Joel P. Trachtman, Regulatory Competition a"d 
Regulatoryjurisdictio1l, 3J. INT'LECON. L. 33 1 (2000). 

84 
See Robert Howse, from Polit ics to Teclmocrary-and Back Again: The Fate of the kfultilateml Trading Regime, 96 

AJIL 94 (2002) (suggesting that trad e rules should facilitat e democratic experimentalism at the domestic level). 
85 Marrakesh Declaration, Apr. 15, 1994, para . 2, in LEGAL TEXTS, supra note 1, at iii , iv. In a reso urce booklet 

P_reparecl for the Fourth Ministerial Conference, the WTO Secretariat stated that "[m]any \VTO rules are spe
CJfically designed to ensure that fair trad e conditions prevail between trading partners ." THE WTO ... WHY IT 
MATTERS: A GUIDE FOR OFFICIALS, LEGISLATORS, Cl\1L SOCIE1Y AND ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE AND GLOBAL GOVERNANCE 7 (2001). 

si; Agreement on Agriculture, Art. 20(c). 
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The quest for fairness and a level playing field is a perennial theme in trade policy. Even 
U.S. President George W. Bush, a self-proclaimed free trader, has adopted the fair trade 
mantra. In March 2001, he warned: "If our trading partners trade unfairly, they'll hear from us."87 

The Fairness frame can explain many features of the WTO. Besides the most-favored
nation principle, the WTO has three types of fairness mles: fairness of the imported product, 
fairness of the governmental intervention by the trading partner, and fairness in the trade 
relationship between industrial and developing countries. These rules consist of both 
substantive and procedural elements. 

For imported products, some key provisions concern antidumping duties against low 
pricing and countervailing measures against government subsidies. The GATT states that 
dumping "is to be condemned ifit causes or threatens material injury, " and the WTO treaty 
establishes elaborate machinery for national investigations of dumping and the utilization 
of remedies. 88 Governments are not required to levy antidumping duties, but the WTO Sec
retariat has helpfully prepared a model antidumping Jaw for governments that lack such 
laws.89 The Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures (SCM) actually requires 
governments to investigate an allegation of a subsidized import when a domestic actor lodges 
a petition. 90 Governments retain autonomy, however, in deciding whether to levy a coun
tervailing measure. 91 

The WTO is also concerned about the fairness of government programs and regulation. 
For example, the SCMAgreement prohibits subsidies contingent upon export performance 
and domestic subsidies that cause "adverse effects" in foreign countries .92 The Agreement 
on Import Licensing Procedures states that such procedures shall be "neutral in application 
and administered in a fair and equitable manner." 93 

A third type of fairness involves the distribution of gains from trade. Several WTO Agree
ments provide for "special and differential" treatment to developing countries. 94 The GATT 
recognizes the "needs ofless-developed countries for a more flexible use of tariff protection 
to assist their economic development." 95 GATT secondary law allows governments to apply 
tariff discrimination in favor of particular developing countries. 96 Fairness is also sought by 
ineans of the prohibition in the Safeguards Agreement of voluntary export restraints and 
similar measures on the import side. 97 Such coercive measures had proliferated in the 1980s 
on the pretense of being voluntary. 

A few WTO provisions pursue fairness by calling for assistance to developing countries. 
For example, the TRIPS Agreement directs industrial countries to provide incentives to enter-

87 George W. Bush, Remarks at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, Michigan, 37 WKLY. COMP. PRES. 
Doc. 524,528 (Apr. 2, 2001), at 2001 WL 14297354. 

"" GATT Art. VI:l; Antidumping Agreement. 
89 A5if H. Qureshi, Drafting Anti-Dumping Legislation-Issues and Tips, J. WORLD TRADE, Dec. 2000, at 19, 23; see 

also Daniel Pruzin, India Expands Antidumping Policy in 2000; Ranks Second in Trade Practice Complaints, DAILY REP. 
FOR EXECUTIVES (BNA),Apr. 16, 2001, atA-8 (noting that India's recourse to antidumping relief has grown enor
mously since the advent of the WTO). 

91> Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures, Art. 11.1 [hereinaft e r SCMJ. 
"' Id., Art . 19.2. 
"" SCM Arts. 3.1 (a), 5. 
"' Agreement on Import Licensing Proc edur es, Art. 1.3. 
94 See, e.g., Agreement on Agriculture, Art . 15; SCM Art. 27.2(a). As many analysts have noted, this encourage

ment of protectionism in developing countries provides an illusory benefit to thos e countries. Jagdish Bhagwati 
& Arviml Panagariya, The Trnlh About Protectionism, FIN. TIMES (London), Mar. 30, 2001, at 21. 

"' GATT Art. XXVIII bis:3(b). 
,,.; Differentia l and More Favourable Treatment, Reciprocity and Fuller Particip at ion of Developing Countries 

("Enabling Clause"), GATT 13.I.S.D. (26th Supp.) at 203 (1980); seeTIIOMASM. FRANCK, FAIRNESS IN INTERNATIONAL 
LAW AND INSTITUTIONS 40, 58,426 (1995) (pointing to this GATT practice for achieving distributive justice and 
remedying the fairness deficit). 

'
17 Agreement on Safeguards, Art. 11.l(b) . 
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prises in th eir territories for the purp ose of promoting and en couraging technology transf er 
to least-developed countries.9 8 The Agriculture Agre ement do es not requir e food aid but 

declares that when donor governm ents give food aid, the y shall do so in accordance with 
FAO principles and on terms no less co nc essional than provid ed for in the Food Aid Con
vention ofl 986. 99 The CATS Annex on Teleco mmunications calls on governments to make 
informati on technology available to developing countries. 100 

One reaso n why the WTO has attracted so many developing countries as memb ers is that 
they gain rights to invoke dispute settlement. A developing or small indu strial co untry with 
a complaint knows that a WTO tribunal is more likely to give it sympathetic consideration 
than a pow erful country that is treatin g it unfairl y. 

Although th e Fairness frame fits the WTO well, not every trade rule is fair. Some anal ysts 
have criticized the lopsided accession pro cedur es und er which WTO memb er governments 
can force applicant govern men ts to sign away memb ership rights temporaril y as a condition 
for joining. 101 The United States did th a t to China, 102 

Looking through the Fairness frame, one can visualize many pro-fairn ess actions that the 
WTO could undertake. To make the system mor e equitable for developing countri es, the most 
important action would be to give th em maximum opportunities to export. w:i Such a policy 
is encompass ed by the WTO 's current mission but is as controversial as any "new" WTO issue. 

Anoth er extensively discus sed fairness issue is workers' rights. Th e capacity of horrendous 
working conditions to render trad e unfair was acknowledged by the parties to the Covenant 
of the Leagu e of Nations in stating that the memb ers of the Leagu e "will endeavour to secure 
and maintain fair and humane conditions of labour for men , women, and children, both 

in their own countries and in all coun tries to which their commercial and industrial relations ex

tend."101 The 1948 Charter of th e Intern ational Trade Organization (ITO) included an arti

cle on fair labor standards , which stated: "The Members recognize that unfair labour con
ditions, particularly in production for export , create difficulties in international trad e . ... "105 

Wheth er th e addition to th e WTO Agreements of a provi sion on work ers' rights would 
enhance fairness or erode it dep end s upon what that provision would requir e . Yet it can 
hardl y be doubt ed that the labor issue fits th e trade Fairness frame . 

"" TRIPS Art . 66.2. 
''' Agreement on Agriculture, Art. 10.4; seeaLwFood Aid Co nventi on , Mar. 13, 1986, Art. IV, 1429 UNTS 71. ln 

addition, a WTO Decision attach ed to the Final Act of the Uruguay Round co mmits governme nts to initiate 
negotiations in th e "appro priat e forum" to estab lish a level off oo d aid commitm ent s suffic ient to me et th e need s 
of developing co untri es as they implem ent the Agre e ment on Agriculture . Decision o n Measures Co nc erning th e 
Possible Negative Effects of the Refo rm Pro gram me on Least-Developed and Net Food-Importing Developing 
Countries, para . 3( i) , in WTO, THE LEGAL TEXTS, supm note 1, a t 392; Melaku Geboy e Desta, Food Serw,:ty and 
International Trade Law: An Apj,raisal of th, World Trade 01ganization Approach, 35 J. WORLD TRADE 449, 456--57 
(2001 ) (not ing th at the appropriate forum is limit ed to donor na tion s) . 

'"° CATS Annex on Telecommunic a tions, para . 6( b). This is to be done in cooperatio n with rele vant int er
na tional organi zations and wher e pr act icab le . 

tot Access ion is provided for in Article XII of th e WTO Agreeme nt , but no ru les prescrib e wha t curr ent memb ers 
can demand of the ap plicant. }<'or a criti cal discussion of de man din g WTO-plus commitm ents, see Roman 
G,)' nb erg & Roy Mickey.Joy, The Accession of Vanuatu to the Wf'O: Lessons for the A'fultilateral Tmding Svstnn,J. WORLD 
TRADE, Dec. 2000, at 159, 172-73 ; see also Group of 77 South Summit, Havana Progra mm e of Actio n , sV, decision 
1 (Apr. 2000), at <http :// www.g77 .or g/ summi t> (stating that developing countries seek ing accessio n to th e WTO 
should not be g iven terms that exceed or are unr e la ted to th e com mitmen ts of deve lop ing co untri es that are 
already memb ers of th e WTO). 

10
' Raj 13hala,l!ntertlteDragun: AnEssay on Cltina'.s WfOAff essionSagn, 15Ar.c. U. lNT'LL. REV. 1469, 15 13-15 (2000). 

"'" Isabe lla D. Bunn , The Right t0De1•elopment: Implications for lntn ·national lironomic Law, 15 AAr. ll. lNT'LL REV. 
1425, 1462- 66 (2000); Frank_/. Garcia, hade and.fustire: Linking t/,e Trade Linkage Debates, I 9 U. PA.]. INT' !. ECON. 
L. 39 1, 429-31 (1998). 

"'·' LFACUE OF NATIONS COVF.NANT Art. 23(a) (emphasis added). 
to,, H avana Charte r for a11 Int ernati o nal Trade Organization, Art. 7, rep,in/1'(/ in R;\JTll!AIA, lNTF.RNATIONALTRADE 

LAW I-IANDIIOOK 83 (2d ed. 2001) [her e inaft er !TO Charter ]. The Chart er did not ent er into forc e. 
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4. Risk Reduction. Private economic actors often want to engage in transborder transactions 
but have to contend with risk from governmental interference. In the Risk Reduction fram e, 
private actors seek rules that prevent governments from taking arbitrary and unpredictable 
actions. In response, governments contract with each other to establish rules for the benefit 
of private economic actors. 

The establishment of such intergovernmental contracts is the basis for the international 
economic order, which enables governments to cooperate so as to permit "some minimum 
degree ofpredictability."!0 6 These mutual obligations of governments create value for pro
ducers, importers, and exporters. Heinz Hauser articulated this theory cogently in 1988. H e 
emphasized that properly enforced international rules "reduce the risk of government inter
ventions in to private transactions" and in so doing , "perform a function which is analogous 
to domestic constitutional law." 107 In Hauser's view, "[T)he ultimate test of international 
trade law is to be seen in the extent to which international commitments make government 
behaviour more stable and easier to predict, both for private investors and for other gov
ernments. "108 

Several analysts perceive the WTO's relationship to economic actors as a key ( or the key) 
function. In Richard Shell's "Efficient Market model," WTO rules are "a means for globally 
oriented business interests and their government allies to overcome domestic resistance to 
free trade, reduce the legal transaction costs that states impose on the movement of goods 
and services across national borders , and thereby enhance consumer welfare for citizens of 
all nations." 109 Ernst-Ulrich Petersmann postulates that the WTO performs "constitutional 
functions " that further the "protection of freedom, nondiscrimination, and rule of law for 
domestic citizens across frontiers."' 10 Kai Raustiala suggests that the WTO looks after for
eign stakeholders that are not represented in the domestic political process. 111 As Fiona 
McGillivray succinctly argues, 'The WTO is not about global governance, it's about the right 
to trade .... "112 

The Risk Reduction frame fits the WTO nicely. Most of the WTO Agreements impose trans
parency requirements on national governments, and some give private actors a right to 
comment. 113 The CATS requires that governmental measures be "administered in area
sonable , objective and impartial manner." 114 The Agreement on Rules of Origin notes that 
"clear and predictable rules of origin and their application facilitate the flow of international 
trade." 115 The Understanding on Rules and Procedures Governing the Settlement of Dis
putes describes its rules as "a central element in providing security and predictability to the 

'",;Jan Tumlir, Need for an Open Mullilat eral TradingSystem,,6 WORLD ECON. 393,4 02 (1983); see also Jan Tnmlir, 
CA TTRufrs and Community Law-A Comparison of Economic and Legal Functions, in THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND 
GATT 1, 6, 20-21 (Meinhard Hilf, Francis G.Jacobs, & Ernst-Ulrich Petersm ann eds., 1986). 

107 Heinz Hauser, Foreign Trade Policy and the Function ofRni£s for Trade Policy Making, in FOREIGN TRADE IN THE PRES
ENT AND A NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORDER 18, 28 (Detlev Chr. Dicke & Ernst-Ulrich Petersmann eds., 1988). 

'"" Id. at 29. 
'"" G. Richard Shell, Trade Legalism and Int ernational Relations Theory: An Ana{1sis of the World Trade O,ganizatio n, 

44 DUKE LJ. 829, 877-78 (1995) (internal citation omitted). Shell critici zes thi s mod e l on normative ground s. 
1111 Ernst-Ulrich Petersman n , Prevention and Settlrment of International Trade Disputes Between the lforoJ1ean Union 

and the United States, 8 TUL.J. INT'!.& COMP. L. 233,243 (2000); see David M. Dri esen , What Is Free Trade?: The Real 
Issue Lurking Behind the Trade and Environment Debate, 41 VA.j. INT'L L. 279,329 (2001) (stating that the WTO offers 
fairness to foreign producers facing discrimination) . 

111 Kai Raustiala, Sovereignty and Multilat eralism, l CHI.J. INT'L L. 401,414 (2000). 
112FIONAMCGILLIVRAY, DEMOCRATIZING THE WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION 2 (Hoover Institution Essays in Public 

Poli cy, No. 105, 2000). 
· ; 

11
·'' For example, the TBT Agreement r equir es central government standardizing bodies to allow a period ofat 

leas t sixty days for the submission of comments by an interested party. TBT Art, 4.1 & Annex 3, Code of Good 
Practice for the Preparation, Adoption and Application of Standards, para. L. 

11
' GATS Art. VI:l (applying in sectors where commitments are undertaken) . 

"'' Agreement on Rules of Origin, pmbl. 
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multilateral trading system." 1w Director-General Moore has opined that "[i]f the WTO did 
not exist, people would be crying out for a forum where governments could negotiate rules, 
ratified by national parliaments, that promote freer trade and provide a transparent and 
predictable framework for business." 117 The WTO Web site explains that while the \VTO 
Agreements were negotiated and signed by governments, "their purpose is to help pro
ducers of goods and services, exporters, and importers conduct their business." 118 According 
to the Office of th e U.S. Trade Representative, "The WTO dispute settlement process pro
vides certainty for American businesses and workers that their disputes will be heard by a 
panel of impartial experts ... .'"119 

The role of the WTO in reducing risk to economic actors was a central theme in the 
decision of the Section 301 dispute panel_ ito This case involved a complaint about section 301 
of the U.S. Trade Act ofl974, in which the panel found no WTO violation. In reaching this 
conclusion, the panel enounced that an object and purpose of the WTO was "the creation 
of market conditions conducive to individual economic activity in national and global markets 
and to the provision of a secure and predictable multilateral trading system." 121 

Undertaking new WTO obligations to limit government-induced risk to private actors 
would be consistent with the Risk Reduction frame. For example, the WTO could seek an 
agreement to govern investment. European Commissioner for Trade Pascal Lamy contends 
that some basic WTO rules on investment, "by increasing the predictability for potential in
vestors, [would] lead to more investment with all th e benefits it can bring." 122 Investment, 
however, is a multifaceted issue. The concerns of economic actors about risk from govern
mental interference are match ed by concerns of social actors about risk from investor activ
ities. If the WTO decides to write rules on investment, it may prove politically difficult to 
focus only on the rights of investors, while giving no attention to their social responsibilities. 

Domestic Politics 

The second category, Domestic Politics, comprises two frames that address the vertical 
relationship between a national government and the public: (5) Self-Restraint, and (6) Coali
tion Building. Unlike frames 1-3, which explain the WTO as the interaction of unitary, ra
tional states, the Domestic Politics frames look inside the state to the interface between the 
WTO and domestic decision making. These frames ar e predicated on the view, articulated 
well by Martin Wolf, that" [ t] he principal purpose of international economic institutions is 
to reconcile the politics of nation states with their international interests and obligations." I23 

5. Self-Restraint. Protectionist trade policy arises when pressure groups acting in their own 
int erest exert disproportionate political influence by capturing the support oflegislators and 
administrators. m In the Self-Restraint frame, governments construct and join the trading 

116 Understanding on Rules and Procedures Governing the Settlemenr of Disput es (DSU), Art. 3.2. 
117 Mike Moore, The Backlash Ag8inst Globalization? Address to Liberal International (Oct. 26, 2000), at <l11tp:/ / 

www.wto.o rg/ english/ncws_e/news_e.htm>. 
no The WTO in Bri ef, at <http://www.wto.org >. 
119 O.S. Trad e Representativ e, America 8nd the World Trad e Org anization (l 999) (emphasis added), at<http: / / 

www.ustr.gov/html/wto_usa.html>. 
120 United States-Sections 301-310 of the Trade Act ofl974 , WTO Doc. WT / DS152 / R (Dec. 22, 1999) . Th e 

law at issue is 19 U.S .C. §2411 (Supp.111996). 
121 United Stal es-Sections 301-310 of the Trade Act ofl974, supm note 120, pa ra. 7.71. 
1
" Pascal Lamy, The WTO New Round: Perspectives for Hamburg and Europe , Address to Hand elskammer 

Hamburg (Sept 3, 2001) , at<http: / /europa.eu.int/comm/trade>. 
12

'' Martin Wolf, I/You Go Down to the Woods Today, FIN. TIMES.July 26. 1994. at 15. Compare Heinz Haus er, Domestic 
PolicyFounriation and Domestic Policy Function of lnternational Tmd e Rufrs, AUSSEN\\1RTSC:HAFT, Sept. 1986, at 171. 17'.'. 
("International trade rul es need a domestic policy foundation."). 

121 VU.FREDO PARETO, MANUAL OF POl.!TIC:Al. ECONOMY 377-79 (Ann S. Schwier trans., 197!) (1906); E. E. 
S<:tIATTSCHNE![)ER, POLITICS, PRESSURES AND THETARIFF287 (Arc hon Books 1963) (1935); ADAM SMITH, AN INQlJIRY 
INTO THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF THF: WEALTII OF NATIONS, bk. IV, ch. II, at 300-01 (Kathryn Sutherl and ed ., 
Oxford World's Classics, 1998) (1776) . 
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system to prevent themselves from giving in to self-defeating trade policies. The main prob
lem being solved by th e WTO is not th e stability of trade relations between states; it is the 
stabi lity of trade policy within the state. 125 Enlightened government leaders commit national 
policy to global mies to strengthen their ability to say no to special interests at home. 

An intellectual history of this frame has yet to be written, but some important strands can 
be noted . In 1954 Wilhelm Ropke exp lained the dual nature of state sovereig nty as in volving 
"not on ly unimpeachable rights of one government vis-a-vis others but also [such rights] vis
a-vis its own nationals." 126 Ropke focused on the latter relationship--particularly the dangers 
of"collectivist economic control"-and proposed abolishing or diminishing internal sover
eignty. He also warned that shifting the "seat" of sovereignty to a high er political unit could 
worsen the abuses. 12

; In l 962James M. Buchanan and Gordon Tullock pointed out the need 
for "constitutional changes " to reduce the excessive costs that discriminatory legislation im
poses on all groups over time.128 In the early 1980s,Jan Tumlir characterized the GATT as 
serving a constitutional function to overcome legal inadequa cies at the national level. 129 

Following Tumlir's death sixteen years ago, two of his colleagues, Frieder Roess ler and 
Petersmann, continued to en large on this thesis. In 1986 Roessler exp lained how inter
national law helps states "correct constitutional deficiencies." 130 In his view," ( G] overnments 
collude with one another and with international organizations to overcome domestic politi
cal forces through international commitments. "131 In 1992 Petersmann wrote that GATT 
negotiations "can assist liberal-mind ed governments in cooperating as a sort of cartel against 
protectionist domestic interest groups." 132 Other analysts have characterized the GATT in 
the same way. For example, in 1985 C. Michael Aho and Jonathan Aronson stated that one 
of th e GATT's "key functions" was "to protect governments against themselves by providing 
help to policy-makers in withstanding pressur es from special int erests." 133 

Today, governmenta l Self-Restraint has garnered wide acceptance as the raison d 'e tre of 
the WTO. Indeed, on its Web site, the WTO contends that "[g]overnments need to be armed 
against pressure from narrow interest groups, and the WTO system can help." 1~4 One re
straining instrument used by the WfO is the "binding," an agreement by governments not 
to undo negotiated liberalization. 135 The WTO dispute re solution system fits this fram e well 
by enabling politicians to give the public a cogent reason for why the government should 
comply with WTO rules . 

125 ROESSLER, supra note 39, a t 109 (pointing out th at th e "esse mi al function of th e multilat era l trade order is 
to resolve confl icts of inter est within , not between , na tions" ). 

126 Wilhelm Ropk e, Econo11lic Order and International Law, 86 REcLJElL DES COURS 203, 250 ( 1954 II). 
127 Id. 
128 JAMES_ M. Il l!CHANAN & GORDON TULLOCK, Ttm CALCULUS OF CONSENT 291 (Ann Arbor Paperba c k 1965) 

(1962). This reco mmendation was mad e m a d1scuss 1on of the dom est ic politics of tax legislation. 
""' See ROBERT E . HUDEC, The Role of jud icial Review in I'resen;ing Liberal Foreign Tmde Policies, in ESSAYS ON THE 

NATURE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW 133, 133-39 (1999) (discus sing Tumlir). 
'"' Frieder Roess ler, 17,e Constitutional Function ojlnternationalEcon01n.ic Law, AUSSENWJRTSCHAFT, Sept. 1986 , a t 

467,474. 
1
" Id. Roess ler opines that many years are likely to pass before such phenomena "are fully incorporated int o 

th e ana lyses and concepts of econom ists, lawyers and political sci entists." 
m Ernst-U lrich Petersmann , National Constitutio11s, Foreign Trade Policy and EuroJ,ean Com?llunity Law, 3 EUR.j. 

lNT' LL.1 , 3 1 (1992). 

"'C . MICHAEL AHO &JO ATHAN DAVID ARONSON, TRADE TALKS. AMERICA BETI'ER LISTEN! 149 (1985); see also 
STEPHANIE ANN LENWAY, THE POLITICS Of U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE: PROTECTION, EXPANSION ANO ESCAPE 54 
(1985) (noting th a t trade reg im e rul es constrJin th e influ e nce of domestic pressure groups). 

13
·
1 Ten Be nefits of the WTO Trading System, No. 9, "T he system shields governments from narrow interests ," 

at <http: / / www.wto.org /e nglish / thewto_ e/ whati s_e/ whatis_e .htm> (visited Mar . 22, 2001). The Web site a lso says 
that "go vernm e nts use the 'NTO as a welcome externa l constraint on th eir policies." Id., No. 10. 

135 See GAIT Art. XXVIII bis: 2(a); Agreement on Agriculture , Art. 4..1; Agreem ent on Texti les and Clothing , 
An . 7.l( a) . 
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Neverthel ess, the Self-Res traint frame is an enigma . If politicians and bureaucrats derive 
ben efits from gratifying special int erest groups, why should th ese officials bind themselves 
not to gratify those groups? Thr ee explanations ar e offered. First, th e public in every country 
demands th a t its own government tie its h ands to refrain from using protectionist instru
ments.136 Seco nd, always-enlightened officials really want to pursue trade liberalization but 
ne ed a tenable public explanation for turning down pleas for prot ection. Third , politicians 
who successfully lib e ralize trade want to prev ent their successors from backsliding, so they 
use a trade agre em ent to lock in reforms. 137 The third explanation seems the most persuasive. 

If the WTO's purpose is to assist governments in overcoming rent-se eking interests at 
home, th en other policies involving benefits to vested interests from governmental regu
lation might be candid a tes for WTO oversight. One ex ampl e would be the allocation of 
portions of the electromagnetic sp ectrum. At pres ent, the only relevant WTO discipline is 
contained in the Refe rence Paper for basic telecommunications, which commits partici 
pating governments to allocating elec tromagn etic frequ ency bands "in an objective, timely , 
transparent and non-d iscriminatory mann et." 138 Another exampl e would be the allocation 
of airport landing rights. 

Befor e r elying on this frame, one should consider whether it is too antid emocratic. 139 The 
idea of justifying a trade treaty as a way to restrict the policy options availabl e to demo cratic 
governments is questionable in this era of public conc ern about the legitimacy of inter
national org anizations. Thus, th e WTO Web site may be unwisely promoting the organi
zation for "arming" governments against domestic int erests. 

6. Coalition Bitilding. In contrast to the Self-Restraint frame, in which the WTO serves to 
incapa citate politici ans or administrators , the Coalition Building fram e ce nters on th e way 
that na tion al political leaders use the GATT/ WfO to garner dom estic support for trad e 
agree m ents.Mo Because a trade agreement generate s both winners and losers, governments 
want to assure that enough winners emerg e so that a majority coalition can be mobiliz ed to 
obtain any needed legislative clearance and support from voters. 141 The Coalition Building 
fram e will be a mix of normative and strategic linkag e , depending on the politic al debat e 
within eac h country. 

, 
136 l 1~ a re cent co mm entary, John 0. McGinnis and Mark L. Movsesia n posit: "Th e principal task of trade 

mst1tut10ns like the WTO should be to restrain prot ec tio nist inter est groups and 1here by prom o te bo th free trade 
and rep rese ntativ e demo cracy. " John 0, McGinnis & 1\fark L. Movsesian , The World Trade Constitution, 114 HARV. 
L REV. 511,536 (2000 ). The auihors do not exp lain why such groups would allow th e mselves to be restrained 
othe r than to say that the "maj ority commits to politi cal institutions that make it mor e diffi cult for th e majority's 
agents in the legi slat ive or exec utiv e bran ches to r eward powerful int e rest groups." Id, at 516. 

137 
Brink Linds ey, Free Trade ji'om the Bottom Up, 19 CATO J. 359,3 63 (2000). 

138 
Refer ence Paper, supra note 78, para. 6. 

, 
139 lt is the natur e of tr ea ties, and inde ed a ll higher law, for the people of th e pr csen t to bind th e people of th e 

future. Th e peopl e o f the future may consider th at antidemocratic. Nevertheless , most democra cies ha ve constitu
tions that can be chang ed only by sup erm '!jorit y approv al. On e can argue that th e typica l domestic deliberation 
that po lities ha ve used to join th e WfO does no t achieve the extr ao rdinary level of democrati c consent nee ded 
to justify an act calculated to tie the hand s of politi cians in the future . See Robe rt Howse & Kalypso Nicolaidis , 
Leg,llmacy and Global Govemance: vWiy Constitu.tionalizing the WTO Is a Stl'p Too Fm; in EFFICIENCY, EQ UllY, A1'1D LEGITl
:'1ACY, supra note 39 , a t 227, 237 . Perhaps th e best def en se of the dem ocra tic character of tra de n egotiations came 
Ill an a rticle by Rob ert Hud ec in 1993. ROBERT E. HUDEC, "Circunwenting Demo,-racy ": The Political Aforalitr of Trade 
Negotiations, in ESSAYS ON THE NATURE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW, supra note 129, at 215 . Hudec says that a 
trade negotiation provides a setting that legitimiz es participation by affected int erests . Id. at 219-20 . 

H O See H auser, supra note 107, at 34 ("Ga ining dom estic political supp ort from important export indu stri es is 
th e main drivin g force for governments to see k international trade agre ements" ); International Tmde in Ser!lices, 
Comm ent by Brian Hind ley, in THE EMERGING SERVICE ECONOMY35, 36 (O rio Giarini ed., 1987) ("To chang e th e 
pr o tec tive structure, th erefo re, it is n ecessary to chang e the factors that supp o rt th e und erlying pol itical 
equihbrium. ") . Compare Charl es E. Martin, The International Regulation oJTariffs, 28 AS!L PROC. 44 .. 61 ( l 934) (stating 
~hat the grea tes t hop e in r easo nabl e international regulation lies in th e acceptance that the ex port er and allied 
lllt eres ts are entitl ed to a legitim ate place in an int eg ra ted and balanced n ational economy, and that both muni ci
pal and int ern a tional reg ulati on mu st be shaped with their inter ests in mind ). 

1
·
11 

Alan Sykes discusses a similar idea from a less idea listic publi c choi ce perspective. Alan 0. Sykes , RPg1tlat01y 
Protectionism and the Law of i nternational Trade, 66 U. CI ILL. REV. I, 24-25 ( 1999) (suggesting that trad e agre em ent s 
help ex port int e res ts, which th en 1·eward politi cal officia ls), 
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Participation in the WTO helps governments to build and maintain a domestic coalition 
in favor of a liberal trade policy. H 2 At every stage in the life cycle of a trade round, govern
mental officials seek political support from the domestic economic actors that expect to gain 
from income growth or other regulatory changes. 143 Even in the absence of ongoing nego
tiations, governments maintain a dialogue with social and economic actors about the impor
tance of the trading system. Setting the terms of reference for a new round has become a 
difficult exercise, as governments shape the agenda to accord with the volition of key do
mestic interest groups (including protectionists). 

The Coalition Building frame explains the attainment of some of the new Uruguay Round 
agreements. For example, in the United States, the prospect of a multilateral agreement on 
services elicited support from large U.S. corporations, which helped to overcome the op
position of import-protected textile and apparel interests. Coalitions of such corporations 
lobbied for the comprehensive General Agreement on Trade in Services. A similar process 
resulted in the SPS Agreement, which was championed by U.S. agricultural exporters. The 
WTO Committee on Trade and Environment also confirms this frame. The committee was 
established to assuage both environmental groups worried about WTO oversight and ex
porters worried about environmental regulation. 144 

Nothing in the WTO contradicts this frame, but one provision may impede the efficacy 
of coalition building. That is the WTO's decision rule, which provides for agreement by 
consensus. 145 Although the consensus rule can inhibit workability in all of the frames, it is 
particularly troublesome here because this frame assumes success in starting, concluding, 
and implementing successive rounds of trade negotiations. 

The Coalition Building frame presupposes openness to new issues and the pursuit oflarge 
package deals. Any topic conducive to building a domestic majority may fit in. 146 Summing 
up the fifty-year experience of the trading system, Fred Bergsten concludes that a key lesson 
is "[b]ig is beautiful." 147 

The way this frame was presented, governmental officials did the driving, but the leader
ship could also be assumed by economic and social actors. 148 Mobilizing against protection 
and for liberali.zation began to increase in the 1980s.H9 The initiative for the TRIPS Agree
ment came from business groups in the United States and Europe who won over govern-

"
2
JAGDISHBHAGWATI, PROTEGrIONISM 41 ( 1988) (contending that GATT provides the mechanism and mo men· 

tum that the ideology and the interests favoring freer trade need in order to influenc e policy). 
'" This idea goes bac~ _long before ~here was~ WTO. In _1933 James Shotwell proposed to Cordell Hull that new 

trade agreements cond1tt0n lower tanffs on ach1evmg basic labor standards. Shotwell viewed it as a "Trojan horse 
to get insid e the protectionist walls."JAMES T. SHOTWELL, THEAUTOB!OGRAPl-NOFJAMEST. SHOTWELL308 (1961) . 
In 1945 the economist Allan Fisher proposed a "nutritional approach" to trade agreements so that "people who 
had bec?me enthusiastic about nutrition would ther eby be imp elled to take a more lively interest in the trade 
obstructions which hitherto ha".e ~ften barred th_e1~-access to good and sufficient food. " He further hypothesize~ 
that a prndent stat ement would ms1St upon combmmg the moderat10n of trade restrictions with "something else. 
ALLAN G. B. FISHER, ECONOMIC PROGRESS AND SOCIAL SECURI1Y 270 ( 1945) . 

'" See Gregory C. Shaffer, The World Trade Organization Under ChaUenge: Democracy and the Law and Polit ics of the 
WTO's Treatment of Trade and Environm ent Matten, 25 HARV. ENVTL. L. REV. I, 19, 22, 83 (2001) . · 

1
" WTO Agreement, Art. IX:!. The WfO does have standby majority and supermajority decision rules in the 

event that a cons ensus cannot be reached, but these rnles remain largely untested. Debra P. Steger, The World 
Trade 01ganization: A New Constituti on for the Trading System, in NEW DIRECTIONS IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC LAW, 
supra note 78, at 135, 149-52. 

116 
Judith Goldstein, International Institutions and Domestic Politics: GA1T, WTO, and the Lib eralization of Jnter

Mtional Tr~de, i_n THE WTO ASAN IN~Rr:'AT_ION~ ORGANIZATION_ 133, 143 (Anne 0. Krueger ed., 1998) ("Obtain
mg and mamtammg a free trade m<!Jonty 1s easier when countnes have the largest possible pool from which to 
make trade-off s ... "). 

147 
C. Fred Bergsten , Fifty Years of Trade Policy: The Policy Lessons, 24 WORLD ECON. I, 4 (2001 ). 

148 
See Hauser, supra note I 07, at 32 (sugg esting that the GA TT is best seen and used as a partner for domestic 

free trade coalitions). 

"" I. M. DESTLER &:JOHNS. ODELL, ANTI-PROTECTION: CHANGING FORCES IN UNITED STATES TRADE POLITICS 
(Institute for Intern ational Economics. l 987). 
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ment support. 150 Of course, not all private activity will favor greater economic integration. 
In recent years, transnational activism has tended to oppose globalization. 151 In his 1964 
study of international negotiations, Fred Ikle saw no evidence that such antiliberalization 
was organizing around the GA TI. 152 Those days are gone. 

International O,ganization 

The third category, International Organization, sits on another level. Rather than explain 
why governments create or join an international organization, it seeks to show why a given 
international organization should be allocat ed a particular competence . The previous six 
frames looked at interactions between states and inside states. The last two fram es, (7) 
Trade Functionalism, and (8) Comparative Institutionalism , look at international organiza
tions created by states. The fram es examine the scope and operations of these agencies, and 
their horizontal relationships. The emb edded assumption in this category is that inter
national organizations can and should be analyzed separately from states. 153 

7. Trade Functionalism. In the Trade Functionalism frame , the mission of the WTO is self
evident. It's about trade .154 As former Director-Gen eral Renato Ruggiero explained, "This 
organization [the WTO] cannot be allowed to gradually drift away from its trade vocation. 
It would serve neither the WTO nor any other cause if it were to pretend it could offer solu
tions to every nontrade issue." 155 

The idea of setting up a functional international organization for trade goes back to the 
early twentieth century. In 1915 the political scientist A. A. Tenney suggested that a "world 
consular service" and a "world-chamber of comm erce" be provided for in the postwar peace 
treaty. 156 In 1916 then U.S. Congressman Cordell Hull propos ed the establishment of a per
manent international trade congress after the war. In Hull's plan , the function of this 
congress would be to consider trade practic es and policies that lead to commercial contro
versies and "to formulate agreements with respect thereto, designed to eliminate and avoid 
the injurious results and dangerous possibilities of economic warfare, and to promote fair 
and friendly trade relations among all the nations of the world." 157 In 1919 Huston Thompson, 
a U.S. governmental official, suggested that the creation of an international trade tribunal 
be incorporated into the Treaty ofVersailles. 158 Twenty years later, Thompson gave a talk 
at the American Society of International Law in which he elaborated on his ideas for a 
tribunal that would review international complaints about quotas , price fixing, and theft of 
trademarks. 159 

1511 
Susan K. Sell , Mult inat ional Corporations as Agents of Change: The G/oba./izalio·n of Intellectual Property Rights, in 

PRIVATEAUTIIORl'IY AND]NTERNATIONALAFFAIRS 169 {A. Clair e Cutler, VirginiaHaufler ,&TonyPorter ed s., 1999). 
151 

EDWARD M. GRAHAM. FIGHTING THE WRONG ENEMY: ANTIGLOBAL ACTIVISTS AND MULTINATIONAL ENTER
PRISES (2000). 

H~ FRED CHARLES IKLE, How NATIONS NEGOTIATE 132 (1964). 
"" See Michael N. Barn e tt & Martha Finnemore, The Politics, Power, and Pathologies of Internatio·nal O,ganizations, 

531NT'L0RG. 699, 705-09 ( 1999) (calling int ernatj onal organizations independ en t actors with th e ir own ag endas); 
Tarullo , supra not e 43, at 486 (noting that the characteristics of international organizations shape governance 
arrangem ents locat ed within them). 

'" One promin ent economist disagrees. Gerald Karl H elleiner asks how th e \VTO can be a trade organi zation 
when it "doesn't seriously concern itself with trends and Jluctllations in its members' te rms of trade ." He suggests 
that the WTO should be called the "World Mark e t Harmonization Organization." Gerald Karl Helleiner. Markets. 
Politics and Globalization: Can the Global Economy Be Civilized ?, 10th Rat,! Prebisch Lecture (Dec. 11, 2000), 
at <http: // www.unctad.org >. 

"'
5 Renato Ruggiero, Rejlertions from Seattlr, in THE WTO AITER SEAlTLE at xiii, xv (Jeffrey J. Schott ed. , 2000 ). 

''°A.A. T enney, Theories ofSor.ial Organizalion and the Problem of1nlmwtiunal Peace, 30 POL. SCI. Q. l , 12 (1915). 
'" l CORDEI.LHUl.l., Tm : M1':MO!RSOFCORDELI.HULL82 (1948) . 

. ''" Huston Thompson. An Intemational Trade Tribunal, 34 ASIL PROC. l, 3-4 ( 1940). The proposed focus of this 
tribunal was larg ely private anticompetitive activity. 

1.;, Id. at 7-9. 
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The core idea of functionalism is that international governance should be organized 
according to "tasks" and "functional lines." 160 By the early twentieth century, the function
alist approach wai

1
being advocated for both international law and international administra

tion.161 A leadini°p'~oponent of functionalist treaty making was Manley 0. Hudson who, in 
1925, urged tha(t__h~ League of Nations be used "to further legislation with respect .to spe
cific problems" and to "develop a functional law of nations to meet the demands which the 
dwindling of the world has created." 162 A leading proponent of functionalist administration, 
Sir James A. Salte~, explained in 1921 that "the vital principle of international administra
tion" was the "direct contact" and "continuous co-operation" between "specialists" from dif
ferent governments. 163 According to Salter, the "international machine was not an external 
organization based on delegated authority; it was the national organizations linked together 
for international work and themselves forming the instrument of that work." 164 Salter's vi
sion of the international machine proved enduring for international agencies of the twentieth 
century, including '_the GATI / WTO. 

While the functional approach tells us how governments should cooperate, it gives no 
discrete, cohesive ari'swer as to the breadth of the cooperation. How does one discern the 
difference between Ruggiero's "trade vocation" and potential "non trade" issues? Tenney's 
"world consular service" may approximate the "trade facilitation" function in vogue in the 
WTO today. 165 Thompson's recognition of the need for an international agreement on 
unfair trade practice\ prefigured the current debate about competition policy. Policy ana· 
lysts anticipating thi:creation of the United Nations showed awareness of the challenges of 
defining institutional scope. For instance,]. B. Condliffe and A. Stevenson wrote in 1944: 
"It is probably wise to_ start by creating technical institutions for specific functions; but unless 
those institutions are governed by common aims their usefulness will be limited and they 
may even work at cross purposes." 166 

In 1948 the governments establishing the International Trade Organization thought that 
its charter needed not only the CATT rules, but also chapters on employment and eco
nomic activity, economic development and reconstruction , restrictive business practices, and 
intergovernmental commodity agreements. 167 Yet very little of those four chapters can be 
found in the WTO Agreements. Some analysts draw the lesson that the ITO's proposed 
mandate was too broad for those times. But such a lesson is too simplistic. 168 

160 
DAVID MITRANY, THE PROGRESS OF INTERNATIONAL GOVERNMENT 128 (1933); see W. Friedmann, Limits of 

Functimwlism in International Organisation, 1956 Y.B. WORLD Arr. 256; see also Michael P. Ryan, W. Christopher 
Lenhardt, & Katsuya Tamai, Intemational Governmental Organization Knowledge Management for Multilateral Trade 
Lawmaking, 15 AM. U. INT'LL. REV.1347, 1349-55 (2000) (discussing functionalism). 

1
"

1 
See David J. Ilederman, The Souls of International Organization s: Legal Personality and the Lighthouse at Cape 

Spartel, 36 VA.j. lNT'LL. 275, 344-45 (1996) (discussing the writings of Pierre Kazansky and Pasquale Fiore). 
162 

Manley 0. Hudson , The Prospect for Int emationa/Law in the Twentieth Ontury, l O CORNELLL.Q. 419, 446-47 ( 1925). 
""'J. A. SALTER,ALLIED S!IIPPING CONTROL:A.N EXP.ERIMENT!N INTERNATIONAi.ADMINiSTRATiON 253-54 (l 921 ). 
'"" Id. at 252. 

"'' See Council for Trade in Goods, Chairman's Progress Report (2000) on Trade Facilitation, wro Doc. G/ L/ 
425 (Dec. 5, 2000). 

166 
j. B. CONDLIFFE & A. STEVENSON, THE COMMON INTEREST IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORGi\NISATION 126 

(1944). 

'"' ITO Charter, supra note 105, chs. II, III (esp. Arts. 10-12), V, VI; seeW. L. Clayton, foreword to CLAIR WILCOX, 
A CHARTER FOR WORLD TRADE at vii, vii (1949) (stating that the Havana conference that drafted the ITO Charter 
covered a wider range of problems than had ever been tackled by any economic conference in the history of 
international affairs); William Diebold, Reflections on the International Trad e Organization, 14 N. ILL. U. L. REV. 335, 
336-37 (1994) (discussing the mind-set of the drafters that led to the broad Charter). 

'"" The ITO did not go !nto force because, for many reasons, the U.S. Congress did not act to approve it and 
because the other s1gnatones did not have the confidence to go forward without the United States. STEVE DRYDEN, 
TRADE WARRIORS: USTR AND nm AMERICAN CRUSADE FOR FREE TRADE 24-31 (1995); THOMAS w. ZEILER, FREE 
TRADE, FREE WORLD: THE ADVENT OF CATT 147-64 (1999). ln 1955 governments agreed Lo institutionalize the 
CATT into the "Organization for Trade Cooperation," but the U.S. Congress again refused to ;,pprove th e mea· 
sure. KENNETH W. DAM, THE CATT: LAW A1':D l,Tl'lt,\TI0NAL ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION 337-38 (1970). This 
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The proper meaning of trade functionalism today is engaging scholars from different 
fields. Using an economics approach, Jagdish Bhagwati contends that the purpose of the 
CATI and the WTO should be to secure mutual gains from trade . Thus, he asserts that 
issues with nonmutual objectives should not be added to the WTO. 169 WTO linkage to non
trade issues "undermines both the freeing of trade and the advancing of our social agendas" 
because one instrument (i.e ., WTO rules) cannot be used to achieve two targets, the eco
nomic and the socia!. 170 As Bhagwati recognizes, his approach counsels against adding not 
only environmental or labor rules to the WTO, but also intellectual property (IP) rules. H e 
argues that "the principle of mutual gain simply does not obtain in any significant degree 
for intellectual property protection," and that TRIPS therefore "turned the WTO into a roy
alty-collection agency: its trade sanctions were to be put at the disposal of the IP-producing 
countries." 171 

Other analysts have sought to defin e a political economy approach to shaping function. 
For example, Pierre Jacquet, Jean Pisani-Ferry, and Dominique Strauss-Kahn assert that 
institutional specialization is essential because the international system lacks a government 
or parliament. 172 They argue that only by giving organizations a focused mandate can one 
hold them accountable and assess their performance. The authors contemplate having 
separate international institutions for each function, such as trade, finance, development, 
and nuclear safety. 

Another approach to defining function may be found in the doctrin e of organizational 
specialty within international jurisprudence. In 1922 the Permanent Court oflnternational 
Justice (PCIJ) gave an advisory opinion holding that the ILO lacked competence under the 
Treaty of Versailles to draft conventions promoting improvements in agricultural process es 
to achieve higher production. 173 Nevertheless, the PCIJ explained that the ILO need not be 
excluded from dealing with a matter merely because it ma y involve consideration of the 
methods of production. 174 In jurisdiction of the European Commission of the Danube, an advisory 
opinion of 1927, the PCIJ held that the commission did enjoy the questioned jurisdiction 
and noted that as "an international institution with a special purpose," the European com
mission "only has the functions bestowed upon it by the Definitive Statute with a view to the 
fulfilment of that purpose, but it has power to exercise these functions to their full extent, 
in so far as the Statute does not impose restrictions upon it." 175 In its advisory opinion for 
the World Health Organization (WHO) on the use by a state of nuclear weapons, the Inter
national Court of Justice (ICJ) found that the WHO lacked competence to inquire into the 
legality of the use of nuclear weapons. 176 The Court explained that international organi-

propo sed organization did not r eplicat e the broad scope of the ITO . Thus, it is far from clear that an ITO with a 
narrower mandate would have won approval from the U.S. Congr ess in 1948 or 1949. 

'"" Bhagwati , mpm not e 75, at 26-27. Bhagwati points out that even pure trade liberalization might not lead to 
mutual gain, but he suggests chat the solution for that is short-term finan cial assistance to the losing countries. 
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J agdish Bhagwaci, On Thinking Clearly About the Linkag e Between Trade and the Environment, 5 ENV'T & DEV. 

ECON. 485 ,494 (2000). 
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Bhagwati , supra not e 75, at 26. According co one close obse1ver of CATT, th e "ma in reason that the WfO 
~andme was expanded to include the protection of intellectual property" was "to gain access" to the \-VTO's 
effective e nforcement mechani sm " in which , "if all else fails, lie multilat erally approved trade sanctions." Richard 

Blackhurst, The Capacity of the WFO to Fulfill Its Mandate, in THE WTOAS AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION, supra 
note 146, at 31, 47. 
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PIERREJACQUET,jEAN PISANI-FERRY, & DOMINIQUE STRAUSS-KAHN, TRADE RULES AND GLOBAL GOVERNANCE: 

A LONG TERM AGENDA (Centre d'Etudes Pro spec tives et d'lnformations Incernational es, Working Paper No. 
2000-22, 2000). 
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" Advisory Opini on No. 3, 1925 PCIJ (ser. B) No. 3, at 53-59. 
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·' Id. at 59 . 
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Jurisdiction of the European Commission of th e Danube, l 927 PCIJ (ser. B) No. 14, at 64, 69. The ques 
tioned jurisdiction was over the maritime sector from Galatz to Braila. 
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zations, unlik e states, do no t possess a general compe.te1-i_c~ .. but, rath er, are governed by the 
"principle of speciali ty"; the Court did not define · this principle other than to say that 
international organizations "are invested by the S_tates which crea te them with pow ers, the 
limi ts of which are a function of the common inter ests who se promotion those Stat es entru t 
to th em. "m Whether this body of case law poin ts t<J ; gi:°nera l principle of specialty, or 
whether each decision should be understood ori:ly.in relation to the treaty being int er
pret ed , is uncl ea r. 

The governm ents in the WTO would seem to be comp f t~nt to de termin e its mandat e. The 
UN Charter gives the United Nations the role of initi a_ting nego tiations for the cr ea tion of 
"any new spec ialized agencies" requir ed to accompli:;hint~rnational econo mic and social coop
era tion.178 Yet there is no prohibition on action by g·ovemments to se t up an unspeciali zed 
age ncy (whatever that might mean). Since the WTO fg reement contains a broad power of 
ame ndm ent , any tribunal would be hard put to ~haract erize an expa nsion of the WTO 's 
mission as ultra vires.179 Moreover, such a review is almost incon ce ivable . 

AJthough functionalism and specialization are oft ; ~·point ed to as a normative principl e 
for determining what the WTO should cover, thes~ c~13~epts are difficult to put into opera
tion. Onc e it is recognized that th e WTO goes well beyond trade polic y beca use it contain s 
disciplin es on subsidies, dom estic regu lations, and intell ec~ual prop erty rights for foreign ers, 
analysts will find it difficult to draw a clea r line betwee n those disciplines and other efforts 
to achieve open and nonclistortive trade relations.180 Attempts to draw a coherent limitation
such as the economic ap proaches noted above 181-m ay lead to politicall y unacc eptabl e 
results , such as removing TRIPS from the WTO Agre ements or set ting up a plethora of new 
int erna tional organizations. , · 

8. Comparative Instituti onalism. Rath er than deterrnir:i,ing the prop er mission of an int er
governmental organization (IGO) from its constitution or activities, th e Comparative Institu
tionalism fram e suggests that the mission be determined from th e external institutional 
map. The participants in the authoritative decision making for each issue will look at the 
advantages and disadvantag es of siting it in a particul ar IGO , as co mp ared to the alternativ e 
po licy space. The cartography of this frame is challengin g because every IGO has individual 
fea tures and organizations continuousl y evolve. 

Det ermining the best IGO for a parti cu lar probl em involves a menu of decisions: If a new 
issue is being considered for the WTO, will the WTO take it over from anoth e r IGO? If no 
othe r orga ni zation has comp eten ce for the issue , is att enti on by the WTO an interim stra t
egy for stimulating the creation of a new IGO ? If anoth er IGO does have such compet ence , 
do es the WTO intend to compete with it? Or is the WTO's role complem entary to that of 
th e other IGO? Should assignm ent to the WTO be subject to specified deference to anoth er 

177 Id. at 78, para . 25. 
" " UN CHARTER Art. 59. In 1946 th e Unit ed Nat ions initiated th e nego tiations leading to the ITO Chart e r. 
179 "One might say that, in theory, there are no for mal limits to matter s on which the wro can make rul es by 

consens ns." Eri c Stein, International Integration and Democracy: No Love at First Sight, 95 AJIL 489 (2001); see WTO 
Agree m~nt Art. X (Amendm ents ). Th e same bro ad amendment power existed in GAIT. DAM , su-pra note 168, al 
384 (no t111g that the CATI h ad bee n ame nded m the past and co uld be ame nde d aga in to expand the range of 
GAIT's inter est to cover investment ); see also Ebe re Osie ke, The Legal Validity of Ultra Vires Decisions of Jnlemat ional 
O1ganizations, 77 AJIL 239, 249 (1983) (noting th e difficult y of con siderin g a d ecisio n of the me mber s of an 
int erna tional orga nization as ultra vi res). 

'"" Parli amenta ry Group of the Party of European Socialists, A New Direction in World Trad e: Toward s a WTO 
Round for Developm ent , Democracy and Sustainability (Apr. 2001 ) , al <http :// www.europarl. eu.int / pes> (stating 
~ia t some critics argue that non trade_ issues_ should be to~lly divorced f~om_ t~e WfO , but so long as we want 
mt e_rnauona lly agreed ml es o_n ~on t.anff barri ers Lo trade , this cl~ar sepa ratio n 1s imp ossible); see also Agreeme nt on 
Agncultur e, Art. 20(c) (providing for new negotta ttons to begm m 1999, and stat ing that they should take into 
acco unt "non-trade" concerns, identified in the preamble as including food security and environmental prote ctio n). 

1
•

1 See text at notes 169-72 supra. 
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IGO? Or should the issue be assigned to the other IGO subject to specified deference to the 
WTO? These questions will be discussed briefly below. 

Although the WTO has not absorbed any authority from another IGO, it is noteworthy 
that the drafters of the ITO Charter ofl 948 assumed that the trade organization might want 
to do that. Article 87 of the Charter provided that if another IGO wished to be incorporated 
into the ITO or to transfer its functions to that organization, the conference ofITO govern
ments could approve the action. 182 Today, the WTO seems unlikely to seek to swallow other 
organizations. 

By contrast, having the WTO take up a new issue may be an interim step toward convincing 
governments to set up a separate IGO. For example, the WTO Working Group on the Inter
action between Trade and Competition Policy could eventually lead to a new intergovern
mental entity rather than to an accretion ofWTO competence. Similarly, the WTO Committee 
on Trade and Environment is highlighting the weakness of ecological governance and in
creasing the calls for a global environmental organization. In that regard, one should recall 
that the ITO Charter contained a provision stating that in the event of complaints about re
strictive business practices in services, the ITO would transfer the matter to the appropriate 
IGO; but if no such organization existed, the ITO could make a recommendation for 
international agreement on remedying the situation. 183 

The WTO is not actively competing with other multilateral agencies and appears to be 
acting cooperatively in the fields where its mandate overlaps with that of other agencies-for 
example, intellectual property. In transplanting TRIPS to the trading system, governments 
manifested their lack of confidence in the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) 
and its treaty system. 184 The experience with TRIPS led Frederick Abbott to put forward the 
concept of "distribnted governance," in which responsibility is distributed to the IGO "best 
adapted to the particular subject matter or goal-attainment." 185 According to Abbott, the 
WfO moves slowly and does not handle incremental rule changes well. 186 Thus, he says that 
the WIPO, not the WTO, should develop responses to current intellectual property chal
lenges, like electronic commerce. But he claims that the WTO, not the WIPO, should super
vise compliance with basic rules on intellectual property. 

Another example of positive interaction is the relationship between the WTO and the 
CodexAlimentarius Commission, which has responsibility for drafting food safety standards. 
Because the SPS Agreement directs member governments to use codex standards unless 
specified conditions are met, 187 governments and stakeholders are now paying a lot more 
attention to the codex than a decade ago. (Of course, the heightened concern about unsafe 
food is also a contributing factor.) The food safety technocrats attending the commission's 
meetings know that in the absence ofa codex standard for a particular substance, a trade 
dispute involving food safety may occur in the WTO. Thus, the commission has a new in
centive to speed up its own work. 

The intermeshing responsibilities of IGOs may stimulate more competition between 
regimes. As John Jackson observed many years ago, such competition can have a "salutary 
effect." 188 Competition between IGOs could also play out counterproductively. 

182 
ITO Chart er, supra note 105, Art. 87.3. 

1113 
Id., Art. 53.3. 

184 
Marco C. E.J. Bronckers , More Power to the WT0?4J. INT'L ECON. L. -11, 45 (2001 ); Sol Picciotto, Networks in 

International Economic Integration: Fragmented States and the Dilemmas ofNeo-Liberalism, 17 Nw.j. lNT'LL. & BUS. lOH, 
1053-54 (1996-97). 
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The WTO, like the GAIT befo re it , acco rds some defere nce to other institutions. Under 
the GATT, the Contracting Parti es are to accept a determi nation by the Int ernat ional Mone
tary Fund (IMF) as to whether a government's action in exchange matt ers accords with the 
IMF Art icles of Agreem e nt or with a special agre ement between that government and the 
GA TT. 189 In the SCM Agreement, an export credi t practice is precluded from being found 
to be an export subsidy if it accords with th e existing undert aking on official export credit~ 
or a •'successor undertaking" adopted by the original memb ers of the earlier und ertaking. 19

r, 

The refer enced undertaking is th e Arrangement on Guidelines for Offi cia lly Supported 
Export Credits, concluded by th e Organisation for Economic Co-operati on and Develop
ment (OECD) in l 978and revised most recentl y in 1998. 191 In 2001 a WTO panel confirm ed 
a dynamic interpr etat io n of the phrase "successor undertaking .''11

'~ Thus, the WTO defers 
to a gronp of OECD countries to prescrib e sta ndards for export cred it practices . 

Another way of allocating responsibility is for other IGOs to defer to the WTO. For ex
ample, und er the Convention on th e Law of the Sea , th e International Seab ed Authority's 
producti on policy is to be bas ed on the subsidy prin cip les of the GATT an d its codes and any 
.rnccessoror superseding agreements. 193 This provisi on gives the WTO acontin11ing legislativ e role 
in relat ion to the seabed authority. 

Several scholars are usin g the compar at ive institutional approa ch , such as Joel Tra chtm an, 
Daniel Esty, and Danie l Tarul!o. For several years, Trachtman has ca lled attention to the n eed 
for "comparative institutional analysis" at the internation al level.194 Bringing togeth er several 
strand s of economics and in ternat ional relations scholarship, Trachtman has presented a 
framework for ascertaining when coverage of certain issues should be raised from national au
tonomy to an internation al econo mic organization. 195 Although he has focused mainl y on this 
vertical (state-IGO) dimension, Trachtman has taken note of th e tension between an JGO's 
wish for a monop oly over its function and citizens' desire for compet ition betw ee n IGO s. J<JG 

In his studi es of global governanc e , Esty explains the benefits of competition between 
agenci es at di fferent levels of government for achieving opt imal environm enta l policy. 197 He 
has expanded this point be yond environmental conce rns with a broad er co ntention th at 
faulty decisions at one leve l of gove rnment can be co unterbalanced by parallel decision pro
ces ses at other levels of government. 19

~ In a joint article, he and Damien Geradin put 
forward a "regulatory co-opetition" model to emphasize the ne ed for both coop erat ion and 

IH\I GAIT Art. XV:2. 
1
"

0 SCM Agreeme nt Art. 3.1 & An nex I, item (k). 
1
'>1 OECD, Arrangement on Gu ide lines for Officially Supp orted Export Credits (1998) , al<http: / / www.oecd.org / 

ech/act / xcred / arrngmnt.htm >. 
1
"'. fo the Canad _a-Rrnzil Aircraft disput e, the defe ndant government Brazil urg ed the panel to int e rpr e t this 

provision as refernn g o nly to the OECD arran ge men t rn effect when th e WTO went into forc e in 1995. Ilraz1l 
argu~ d that it was_ inapprop riate to give a ha1'.dfu l of cou ntries carte blan c he to amen d the scop e of thi s safe have n. 
Brazil-Export Frnanong Programme for AU'craft, Second Recour se by Ca nada to Article 21. 5 of the DSU, wro 
Doc. WT / DS46 / RW / 2, para. 5.68 (.July 26, 2001 ). Brazil was not in th e handfu l of 01iginal memb ers of the arrange
ment in 1978, as it was limit ed to OECD members. The panel admitt ed that item (k) was ''unusua l," but held tl~at 
it refe rs to the most recent successo r un dertaking. Id., para s. 5.81, 5.87. The pan el also su ggested that if th e 
or igi1wl member industri al cou ntri es '·were to abuse the ir pow e r to modify th e scop e of th e safe haven, the re 
comse of o ther Members wou ld be to renegotiat e" item (k). Id., para . 5.89 & n.86. Of co urse , renegotiation may 
be hollow recourse in an o rganization that acts by co nsensus. 

1
'"' Agreement Relatin g to the lmplem entation of Par t XI of the Unit ed Nations Convention o n th e Law of the 

Sea oflODec ember 1982,Aug. l 7, l\J94 , GARes.48 / 263.Annex, §6, par a. I (b) , rep1intedin331LM 1309, 1324 (HJ94). 
1
'
11 

Sre, e.g.,Joel P. Trachtman, The Th emy o/lhe Firm and the Theory of the lnt emal iona l Economic Orp;anizali1;n: Toward 
Com}Hrmtiz,e lnslitutirmal ,1nalysi s, 17 Nw.j. lNT'L L. & n us. 470 (19 ~J6-97). 

'"-, Id. at 503. 

'"" Id.a t 5 12 (citing the work o f llruno Frey and Ileat Gygi), 5 19. 

'"' Daniel C. Esty, 7,,ward Optimal Enviro nmental Gowman re, 74 N.Y.U. L. REV. 1495, 1557-fil (1999). 
"" Daniel C. Est y, We the Peo/J/e: Civil Soriety and the \¾,rid 1hu le 01g anization, ht NEW DIRECTIONS IN INTER

NATIONAL ECONOMIC LAW. su/Ha note 78, at 87 , 97 . 
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competition between governments, within governments , ancl between governmental and 
nongovernmental actors. 11

~' They do not specifically apply this model to the relationship of one 
international organization to another, bnt it seems applicable to cooperation and competition 
hetween IGOs . 

Tarullo has pointed out the need for "careful institutional analysis" in an article on the 
possible addition of competition policy to the WTO's domain. 200 Noting that the insti
tutional context of an issue can produce positive and negative externalities for other insti
tutional arrangements, Tarullo concludes that the addition of competition policy would 
strain cooperative relations between competition au thorities at the national level.~01 Because 
of this and other problems, he favors seeking a more robust arrangement in the OECD and 
only a small exp ansion of the WTO's role. 202 My point is not necessarily to endorse Tarullo 's 
conclusions but, rather, to call attention to his analytical method. 

Sometimes the WTO cannot be directly compared to an alternative IGO because there 
is none. In that situation, resort to the WTO should be compared to the option of leaving 
needed government cooperation to bilateral agreements or informal arrange men ts. Because 
its rules are backed by a strong enforcement system, the v\lTO should be careful about 
articulating new disciplines on topics lacking an international organization that might serve 
as a check against v\lTO overreaching. 2'n For example, no institution champions the prop
erty rights that indigenous peoples ought perhaps to have over traditional knowledge. Thus, 
the TRIPS Agreement can be overpowering. Another example is trade in services. Pressing 
for greater market openness in developing countries may have deleterious effects in the 
absence of an effective regulatory structure ( e.g., financial services). 

Good comparative analysis examines the way that organizations respond to change. Pet er 
awl Ernst Haas contrast ''learning" and "adaptive" IGOs regarding their ability to address 
an interconnected problem .20

-1 The learning IGO reexamines cause-and-effect relationships 
and constantly gathers information from the relevant technical and scientific communities 
and advocacy groups. The adaptive IGO fails to recognize significant links, to change oper
ating procedures, or to search for new ideas. Furthermore, learning IGOs redefine their 
missions in light of new interdep endencies, while the merely adaptive IGOs will introduce 
only slight modifications into their routine. 205 

If the WTO does not operate as a learning IGO , then that would militate against assigning 
it new, complex tasks. Writing in 1970 , Kenneth Dam compared the OECD with the CATT 
and pointed out that in "sharp contrast" to the CATT, the OECD "emphasizes the necessity 
of approaching economic problems from all relevant perspectives simultaneously." 206 The 
WTO commenced operations with the same insularity as the CATT. Over the past few years, 
however, the WTO has begun to reco gnize significant links beyond commercial consider
ations. This recognition has emerged most obviously in the controversy over TRIPS and pub-

"'" Esty & Geradin, supra note 83, at 248--55. 
"'" Tarullo, supra note 43, at 504. Tarullo explains that institutional analysis ran show how trade rules will cre,1te 

probl ems for regulatory systems and where compl eme ntary or alternative arrangements may be indicated. Id. 
'"''Id.at 492-93. Tarullo says that ifa v\lTO competition code provides for dispute settlement, th en competition 

authorities from different countries will in evitabl y be pulled into litigation. 
'°' See id. at 501-04 for details ofTarullo's a rgument . 
,;., Daniel K. Tarullo, The Relation ship of\ ·}TO Obligations to Otherlntemational Ammgements, in NnvDIR ECT!ONS 

IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOYJIC LAW, supra note 78, at 155, 172 (suggesting that the reconciliation of trad e and 
non trade norm s will work best in th e WTO when relevant international arrangements are them selves robust); srr 
Ern st-Ulrich Pet e rsmann, Human Righls and lnt e-mationa/Econ omic Law in the 21st Crntu,y: Thr Need lo Clarify Their 
Interrelationship s, 4J. INT'L ECON. L. 3, 12 (2001) (discnssing checks and balances in political phil oso phy). 

20
·
1 Pe ter M. Haas & Ernst B. Haas, L eamin g to Learn: S011w Thoughts on Impr oving lntn nalio nal Gm•emance of the 

Global Problematique, in IS.SUES IN GLOBAL GOVERNANCE: PAPERS WRJTTEN FOR Tl IE COMMISSION ON GLOllAL GOVER
NANCE 295, 300-06 (1995). 

'"" Id. at 314. 
"''" DAM, supra note 168, at '.~87-88. 
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lie health .207 Governments are learning that TRIPS might prevent poor countries from getting 
access to drugs to treat AIDS and other diseases, or might be misp erceived as doing so. The 
TRIPS Agreement calls for cooperation with the WIPO,2°8 but do es not mention other rele
vant entities such as the WHO and the Secretariat of the Conv ention on Biological Diversity. 
Of course, the WTO has general authority to cooperate with other IGOs. 2

D
9 Yet so far th ese 

efforts have been inadequate. 2rn 

Wh at would it take to transform the WTO into a learning organization? Pierre Sauve and 
Am erica Beviglia Zampetti have criticized the WTO for being too segmented in design and 
op era tion. 211 To improve it, they advocate" [g]reater horizontality and seamlessness in rule
design" with more "cross-fertilization between policy domains ."212 For example, they see no 
reaso n for separate rules on goods and services. Another idea for reform comes from Marco 
Bronck ers, who notes that "th ere is nothing in the WTO that limits it to considering 'trad e
related' issues only. "213 But if the WTO is to adopt agreement s on issues like the environment , 
hea lth , and labor, Bronckers says, th en it must develop solid working relationships with the 
appropriate specialized agencies. 214 Bronckers further suggests that the WTO cease being 
"owned" by national trade ministri es. Instead, each WTO Agreement should be adminis
tered at the WTO by delegat es from the appropriate national governmental agencies. 215 

Th ese proposals could help transform the WTO into a lea rning IGO, but there is an 
import ant prior question: do th e member governments want a v\/TO that can redefine its 
mission in light of new interd epend encies? Many governments probably do not. It would 
create tension between increas ed legitimacy through great er effec tiveness , and decreased 
legitimac y as a result of deviating from the original mandate. 

Ill. CONCLUSION 

The success of the WTO sparks proposals to broaden its agenda. 216 Recognizing the 
danger of institutional overload, analysts are looking for a way to screen out inappropriat e 
topics. Ideally, every candidate issue should be subject to th e same screening process. 

This article suggests the method oflegal triangulation, in whi ch one examines the position 
of the WTO in relation to int erstat e diplomacy, domestic politics , and the plane of inter-

007 Access tol\'ledicines Could Become Doha's (Only?)Success Story, BRIDGES.Jun e 2001, at 1, at<http: / /www .ictsd. org:,. 
2°" TRIPS Art. 68. 
209 WTO Agreement Art. V: 1 (stating that the \.\/'TO General Council shall make appropriate arrangements for 

effec tive coo pe ration with other IGO s that have responsibilities relat ed to thos e of the WTO), Art. Ill:5 (stating 
that the WTO shall cooperate as appropriate with the IMF and th e World Bank); WTO Declaration on the 
Contribution of the World Trad e Organization to Achieving Greater Coher ence in Global Economic Polic y
making, para. 5, in THE LEGAL TEXTS, supra note 1, at 386 ("The interlink ages between the different asp ects of 
eco nom ic policy require that the int ern ationa l institutions with respon sib iliti es in ea ch of these areas follow 
cons isten t and mutually supportiv e policies."); CATS Art. XXVI (Relationship with Other International Organi 
zations). Oddly, the WTO Agreem ent makes no mention of improving cooperation with the UN Conferenc e on 
T rad e and Development, an organi zation ref ere nced indirectly in GAIT Articl e XXXVIU:2(b). 

21° For example, the vVTO Council for TRIPS has refused to grant even observer status to the Secretariat of the 
Convention on Biological Diversity. Thi s step is reportedly opposed by th e Unit ed States, which is not a party to 
that Co nvention. 

21 1 Pierre Sauve & Americo Beviglia Zampe tti , Subsidimity Penpectives on the Nl?lu Trade Agenda, 3 J. lNT 'L EcoN. 
L. 83, 104 (2000). 

m Id. at 104, 105. 
2 13 Bron ckers, sujna note 184, at 53. 
2

H Id. at 49. Compare Konrad von Moltke, Trade and .. . : The Agenda of Trade Linkages 25 (Sept. 2001) 
(unpublished manuscript, on file with auth or) ("Most ' trade and' issues will ultim ately require a determinati o n 
co ncerni ng the most appropriate relationship between the trade regim e and o th er int ernational regimes. ") . 

' 1'; Bronckers, supra note 184, at 54-55 . 
2

" The same phenomenon occurr ed in the pr e-WTO era under the GAIT. See JACKSON, supra note 188, at 471 
(noting how the cognizance of the CATT was expanded beyond the articl es of the General Agreement); Fri ed er 
Roess ler, The Competence of GAIT,]. WORLD TRADE L., No. 3, 1987, at 73, 82 (noting that the CATT Contractin g 
Parties had used their deliberativ e powers to discuss a range of subject matter far wider than that covered in the 
Gen era l Agree ment). 
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national organizations. Only by looking at each can one begin to model the operation and 
influenc e of the WTO . Clarifying the mission of the WTO is a compl ex exercise because the 
WTO comprehends a mel ang e of purposes. 

Greater systematization should be brought to the study of the WTO. This article presents 
eight frames ( or perhaps theories) for conceptualizing the proper mission of th e WTO. The 
first four fall under the rubric of State-to-State Relations and are ( 1) Coop erative Op enness, 
(2) Harmonization, (3) Fairn ess, and ( 4) Risk Reduction. The category of Domestic Politics 
comprises the next two frame s, (5) Self-Restraint, and (6) Coalition Building. The third 
category, Int ern ational Organization, includes the last two frames, (7) Trad e Functionalism, 
and (8) Comp arative Institutionalism. The se eight frames play a dual role in this articl e. 
First, the y help to define th e WTO's mission ; and second , they serve to test a prosp ective 
new WTO issue to see how well it fits th e current multilater al trading system. If a new issue 
can be justified by fram es in all three categori es, then that issue would have a solid basis for 
inclusion und er the umbrella of the WTO. 




